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AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 5, 1917.

War-Saving Certificate Stamps
Thrift Stamps

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Quickly Responsive

Accounts

are

The government ban inaugurated a new method for raising
funds to aid lu defraying the expenses of the war.

Everybody Extend

The Bun-ill National Bank appreciates the
business of the people and is quickly responsive to their requirements in financial
matters. Consult us freely and confiden-

Cheeking

By the purchase of the certificates and stamps you will be assisb
lng in the prosecution of the war and doing your bit, which is expected of us all.
j-

The Glad Hand

The war-saving certificate stamps at the present lime cost $412
and the government at the enu of live years will pay
*5 ;o» same
which is equivalent to 4 per cent, interest on the investment, com*

Meet our merchants halfway. THIS TOWN
IS ALL RIGHT. You can MAKE IT BETTER
by PATRONIZING HOME TRADE.
Every dollar spent with the home merchant helps to

solicited.

BOOST THE TOWN.
The real live merchants ADVERTISE
HOME PAPER.

BIJOU THEATRE

pounded quarterly.
We have a supply of the certificates atid stamps and shall be
pleased to attend to the wants of the public and explain any details
regarding same.

IN THE

Union "Df1st Company
q/’Ellsworth.Maeve

ODD FELLOW! BUILOINO

LOCAL AFFAIRS

WEDNESDAY. DEC. S-Qeorcs Walsh iu “Tba Book Annl.” William Fox,
8 acta. Prices 10 and 18 cants.
THl'RSDAY, DEC. !-Edith Blowy aod Wm. Duncan In “Money Magic”
8
Vitafrapb, 5 acta.
FRIDAY. DEC. 7-Ltooel Barrymore in “Hit Fatber’a Son.” Metro, 5 acta.
SATURDAY, DEC. 8-Baaaue Hayakawa in “The Bottle Imp." Paramount.
6 sets.
MONDAY, DkC. 10-Adele Blood in “Tbt Deyil’aToy.” World,fiactt.
Tl’ESDAYJJEC. 11—Hooae Petera and Myrtle Sled man in “At Men Love.’!
Paramount, 5 acta.

OTEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

Than will ba 2 tbowt eyary Baturday night, at 7.18 and 9.00

Smith, Thar*ton Conary, Philip 1).
Mason, 'aynard E. Strout and Llewellyn

tus

1

Do You 8ometimes Wish

|

C. Fortier.
WEEK

The
Ellsworth teachers’ association
will meet at the office of the superintendent of schools Friday evening, at
7.30 o’clock, to take op the study of

Bijou theatre
The Burrill National bank
Union Trust Co
Ellsworth Greenhouse
C W Grindal—Coal
Bucksport National bank statement
Notice to contractors
Burrill National bank—Annual meeting
"
statement
Notice—Clarence E Sprague
-Wilbur B Ford
Knights of Columbus
Eastern Fuel Co
Surbt:
Hattie E Davis—Booties for sale
H H Harden
Blubhill:
Geo Mason—Woodland for sale

Don’t Fergst The Blessings
of thrift—how it brings greater happiness to every home and individual. The best way to acquire thrifty habits is by making regular
deposits to your credit each week with the Hancock County Savings
Bank. It gives greater incentive for increased effort it, accumulating
money. Your account is invited.

school

management.
There will be a regular meeting of Wm.
H. H. Rice post, O. A. K., at Grand Army
hall Saturday afternoon, for election of
officers and other special business.
A
large attendance is desired.

••

|

Hancock

George Davis and wife of Holyoke,
Mass., and Frank Putman and wife of
New York were in Ellsworth last week,
visiting Mrs. Isabel Wardwetl, mother of

too

course

you do, but "the time is too

short,”

or

they

man

ST ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICB.

“the distance is

effect. Dee. 1, 7.9/7-

In

great"
NOT

the F. T. D.

(which

means

AX

MAILS RECEIVED.

ALL.

Florists Telegraph Delivery) has

overcome

these difficulties for you.

(iuaranteed Floral Service anywhere in the United States or
Canada is offered by the membership of this association. We are
members of the F. T. D.
By plucing your orders with us for distant delivery on very short notice, you may have the benefit of this
Guaranteed Service—a great convenience at Christmas time.

The

Ellsworth

Week Day*.
From Wbst—6.41,11.46 a ro; 4.24 p
From Bast—11.10 a m; 6.22 p m.

MAILS CLOSB AT POSTOFFICB

Going Wbst— 10.80 a m; 5.60 p m.
Going East—6.10 am; 3.46 p m.

Registered mail should be at postofflce half
hour before mail closes.

an

WKATHKR IN

Greenhouse

Por Wr«i

Telephone

Cards have been received announcing
marriage on December 1, of Merle F.
Googins, of North Hancock and Miss
Hilda Baker of Whitlnsville, Mass. Ellsworth friends extend congratulations.
Announcement
of
taxes
asaesaed
against loan and building associations
shows that the Ellsworth association pays
the largest Ux of any in the Bute, (106.49,
with tbe Federal association of Portland

A3

lending

KLL8UORTH.

next.

David E. Linnehan. Refreshments were
the Baptist served by the Ellsworth Soldier boys’ aid I
church
will
hold its annual
Christ- club who netted about |40. The club ap- j
mas sale Dec. 12 and 13.
A tine line of predates assistance rendered, and esfancy articles will be offered.
Dinner pecially the kindness of the ladies of the
will be served each day; supper and en- Baptist society
in loaning tables and
dishes. Higgins’ orchestra of five pieces
tertainment in the evening.
W. F. Aiken, who (or more tban a year furnished the music.
The local fuel administration board,
past has been in the employ of the Cherry*
field Lumber Co., left Friday for Boston after a painstaking investigation into the
to take a position with the Woodstock coal situation in this locality, including
Lumber Co. of Boston and Vermont. He examination of books, vouchers, checks,
etc., and after various conferences with U.
expects to be located in Vermont.
W. Grindal, the Ellsworth coal dealer,
City Marshal Silvy has posted notices
has recommended to the U. 8. fuel admin- 1
railing attention to the city ordinance
istratiou board at Pori land a' price or |V2
on
the

4. 1917.
observation*
taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor ft Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
Weather
Precipcondition..
itation
Temperatare
Dec.

| From

12

4am

E“’

I
CAO
O cL I
all at

pric?,

one flat

8tov®
and

with

no

Nut

discounts

recommended
administration.

by

At this

C.

c. C.

W.

on

GRINDAL

SON

of this

and foreign countries

PLUMBING,
Good Wages

Twenty Year*' Experience.
fereonal »;ienttou to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

Grant St.,

Telephone 113-!.

WoodWanted
market

34—

fair,

cloudy

80—

fair

fair

Please call

at our office or address

Ellsworth Hardwood Co.

.S3

.10

precipitation

also

Fruit Trees, Shrubs and Rosebushes
Send in your orders for Spring Delivery.
lars.

Write for

catalogue

*•

George E. Sinclair was at home a few
days last week, returning Monday to
New Haven,
Conn., where he is now
located.
Cross supplies have not yet
been received. The rooms will he open
next Monday afternoon from 2 to 4, to reRed

ceive work.

feature at the Bijou this week will he

A

and circu-

on

Hancock street

Friday evening.
The woman’s relief corp will meet at
Grand Army hall to-morrow afternoon at
If stormy, the meeting will be post2 30.

poned

for two weeks.

The annual meeting of Irene
E.

8.,

will be

held

chapter,
Friday evening.

Officers will be elected.

All members

requested to be present.
Mrs. Mary Perkins has
to Bpend the winler with

gone to Bangor
her sister, Mrs.

are

Eavinia Beeves. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Mary Reid for a short stay.
Howard H. Adams and family of Boston
sod Miss Alice Adams of Newtonville,

Ms-a., spent Thanksgiving

with

their

parents, Oapt. J. Q. Adams and wife.
Wesley Sowle left Monday for a visit
with friends in the western part of the
State.

His

many friends hope that the
in bis health will continue.

improvement

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
MINT.

MAINE

prohibiting Hinting

for

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Eaton of Pittsfield
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Eaton's
father, Bloomfield Mcone.

O.

Strawberry Plants and
Raspberry Bushes

for

White Birch, Yellow Birch,
Rock Maple, also Poplar.
Good Prices, according to
quality of stock.

snow

to-night, Wednesday, the popular actor
George Walsh, in the five-act play, “The
Work and Jobbing.
Book Agent.’1
The ladies of the Methodist aid society
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES will serve a public supper at the home of

Lumber Co.
EDWARD F. BRADY,
ChmyfMd, Me.
Ellsworth, Me.

in the

snow

cloudy
cloudy,rain rain.snow

Mrs. Nettie Fullerton

Cherryfield

are

82—

Hot Water Heating Fumac<

Writ* to

We

84—
82—
30-

32—

of

«id“v*alks
|

within

Uuiou river bridge

streets and

one-hnlf
on

Main

mile of
street.

ton

fair and

eq niaMe fi r a»tUr<tcue
present lot of such coal dr.
Grindal has on hand. This price applies
for the present, and may be subject to I
change on or by reason of further sup-

a

the

coal,

The

ordinance will be

as

on

tne

strictly enforced.
Ralph H. Patten left Friday for Portsmouth, N. H., where he will be employed
plies, and is also subject to approval by
Mrs. Addie Mason and Mrs. Sue Cashin the navy yard. Mrs. Patten will leave
the U. 8. board at Portland. Mr. Grindal
man are in Boston for a short visit.
next week for Boston, to spend the holihas assented to this reduction, and will
Mrs. J. T. Giles is visiting her daughter, days with
her
Mrs.
John
C. sell the coal for the
sister,
present at the price
Mrs. Harry C. Achorn, in Brookline, Shriner, after which she will return to
noted, subject of course to the approval
Mass.
Portsmouth.
noted, or further administration.
Miss Beulah Salsbury, who has spent
The sale and supper of the Thursday
The Baroness Hoard, who will tell of
in
the post six months
Bncksport, re- club will be held at the Congregational her
experiences in the war-torn section
turned Saturday.
vestry to-morrow afternoon and even- of France at Hancock hail
Thursday evenMrs. Harry W. Scott and sou Vaughn ing. Sale opens at 3; supper at 6 30.
ing of next week, will undoubtedly be
of Bangor spent Thanksgiving with L. Miss Hannah Holmes, of the fancy-work
greeted by a large audience, it is a rare
committee, will be at the vestry at 2.30
M. Scott and wife.
opportunity to near this charming and
to receive articles.

The

Wanted Woodsmen

88—

fair

Mrs. E. E. Springer has returned from a
visit of two months with her daughter,
Mrs. George Porter Paine, in Madiaon, Wis.

fire and automobile insurance
companies

36—

fair
fair

28-

.04

James E. Lynch and wife are at home
Bar Harbor for the winter.

—l'.*tabll»bed 1807-

the leading

snow

society

from

Delivery

&

afternoon

Nt v.. 1 27 inches.
Average lemperutue. November. 35.4°.
November, 1814.86 3°

local board of fuel

BURRILL

Representing tome of

20—

••

price we must have Cash

forenoon

cloudy,snow

m

122212—

Total

$12 WET
as

Wed
Thur*
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Toes

There was a large attendance at the
Thursday evening, Dec. 13, at Hancock
masquerade ball of Senator Hale hose hall-Illustrated lecture by the Baroness
company at Hancock ball last Wednesday Huard of France, author of “My Home in
evening, about forty couples being in the Field of Honor.” Tickets. 50 cents.
mask. The prize for the handsomest costa
worn by a lady was won by Miss
aDtomiOCTiunik.
Laura Spratt, representing “Liberty.” and
for the funniest man’s costume, by Mrs.

(83 26.

The ladies’ aid

Midnight Tuexlajr,

at

—

tbe

m.

Maine

Afternoon Mr. Cousins went to bis bouse
COMING KVKNTS.
end built s fire in tbe stove, and then re- |
Thursday, Dec. 6, afternoon and eve*
turned to bis dAugbter’s. The fire broke
out shortly afterward. The fire was con- Ding at Congregational vestry-Sale and
fined to the lower part of the bouse, but baked-beaii supper. Supper, 25 cents.
the damage by smoke and water was conWednesday and Thursday, Dec. 12 ana
siderable. Building and furniture were 13, at Baptist vestry
Annual sale by
insured.
ladies’ aid society.

Mias Elisabeth T. Cushman, CongressPeters’ stenographer, left Friday for
Washington, D. C. Her mother, Mrs.
Abbie Cushman, accompanied her as far
as Massachusetts, where she will visit.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,

Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Patman.
you could send (lowers to a friend who is far away, and be sure
would be fresb aud lovely when they arrive?

Of

at ni tLuvoETi tommoi.

atrfirrtisnnmts.

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

tially.

49.
1
INo.
)■

Among the boys in tbe
were

day

at home for the

were:

service

wi,o

Thanksgiving

holi-

John Shea, Colin Jordan, Jus-

talented speaker, whose books have been
so widely read.
Mme. Huard is American
born, a daughter of the famous actor,
Francis Wilson. 8he was educated in
France, and married there, when quite
young, to Baron Huard, who has won
fame as an artist and bad hia paintings
hung in the Salon at Paris. Baron Huard

Among the Ellsworth people who spent
the Thanksgiving holiday at home were
Paul D. Tapiey, U.of M., Eben Whitcomb,
John J. Whitney and Robert H. Haynes,
Bowdoin college; Sidney R. Bonsey, Miss
Madeline Fernald, and
Miss Pauline
McKinnon, Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Bradbury, of Salem, Mass.

is

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Haslam, Miss
Haalam, Mrs. Howard H. Hooper

Alice

now

with

Mme.

Huard

which

she

the army in France, while
is working for the hospital
established

her

besuti-

She has

told of

at

ful chateau in Frauce.

Tyler
Monday
her experiences in
two
books, “My
joined there by other
Hancock county people, sailing yesterday Home in the Field of Honor” and “My
in the
Field of Mercy,” and
for 8t. Petersburg, Fla., via Savannah, for Home
and Mrs. Cora

ton.

They

left

for Bos-

10

Heavy Teams, by
cord or month.

Cordwood and Pulp Wood

Job, 2,3 ard 4 turn read
Good chance and best of
money. Inquire of

EASTERN FUEL CO.,
or

write C. P. BENNOCK,
Green Lake, Me.

FOR SALE
About 400
land in

acres

of wood-

Ellsworth.

In-

of

quire

George Mason,
Bluehill

Phone, 28-4

were

those who have

It was expected that about
fifteen Hancock county people would be
in the party.
the winter.

either

books will surely not
portunity of hearing her.

Ludike Hall arrived home Sunday from
the officers’

training camp at Plattsburg,
N. Y. As previously announced, be was

commissioned first lieutenant, and as
he was No. 7 in rank in the entire list of
first lieutenants, he enjoys the privilege,
with a certain number of other first
lieutenants, oi a somewhat extended
home stay, and will not leave until he
receives further orders.

read

South
farm

miss

of

the

of Leslie S.

Speed

and Shrub
FOR SALE

op-

Fire at South Surry.
Surby, Dec. 5 (special)-The

buildings

Home-Made Marmalade

these

at this

place were burned about 9 o'clock last
evening. The tire started iu the ell, it is
! supposed from a
chimney, and the buildings were well afire when it was discov-

Miss Caroline

Harrington

Ellsworth,

Mains

AUTOMOBILE
STORAGE

BATTERIES

REPAIRED

RECHARGED

Batteries stored and given
proper care through winter
Very little of the furniture was saved, A. P.
i
68 STATE ST.
ROYAL,
and nothing from the barn, but fortuNext to Court House, Kllsworth
Robert, five-year-old son of Maynard' nately his team happened to be away. Mr.
Young and wife, died Sunday morning, of Speed had a nice set of buildings in good The
place to sell your Deer
diphtheria. The child was taken ill repair. There w as a small insurance.
skins, Woolskins, Beef and
Thanksgiving day, but the parents did
not consider his illness serious, and did
DOLLAKDTOWN.
Horse Hides and Fur.
not call a physician. Dr. N. C. King of
ALSO ISO STORE SHEEP
Grace A. Carter of Bangor spent Thanksthe board of health, who was called after
H. H. HARDEN
giving at J. G. Barron’s.
the child was dead, suspected diphtheria,
School began
It has been SURRY,
Monday.
and quarantined the family. A culture
ME.
taken, and the report received this
shows that the disease was diphtheria.
j
The house of Clifford Cousins on Water
street was badly damaged by fire on
The fire evidently
Thanksgiving day.
started from the kitchen stove. Mr. end
Mrs. Cousins were spending be day w itn
i their daughter, Mrs. F. E. Tilden. lu the
was

morning

ered.

closed

on

accouut of measles.

Telephone 157-11.

Margaret Kemp has been visiting
LINNEHAN’S
relatives in Boston and vicinity.
Public Auto Service
Horace Meader and wife of Meriden,
Conn., is visitiug bis parents, J. C. Cars day or night. Fo.-d cc- to is.-, with
Mrs.

Meader and wife.
A

party of young people from Southwest Harbor bas been speuding a few
days at Grace W. Barrou’s.

or

without driver.

Prices Reasonable

22 WATER ST.
Telephone,

ELLSWORTH
117-2

JHutual

SUNDAY SCHOOL

EDITED BT

If Motto:

Lesson 10.—Fourth Quarter, for
December 9,1917.
THE

INTERNATIONAL SERIES
of

The wall being finished, the doors,
set op, porters, singers and Levltes
appointed, Nehemlah gave to his brother Hananl and to Hananlah. the roler
of the palace, charge over Jerusalem,
for they were faithful men and feared
God (7:1, 2). These men did not
find their position an easy one. but
such men would find It more difficult
to rule In righteousness In any city on
earth today, for. while Iniquity has always abounded, our Lord Jesus taught
that when he shall come In glory at
the end of this age It shall be as It
was In the days of Noah and Lot (Luke
27:26-30). From chapter 7:06, 67. It
would seem that about 50.000 had now
returned from captivity, and from 7:7,
I conclude that meant the total of the
three companies who returned with
Zerubbabel, with Ezra and with Nehemlah, for as they were taken captive In three deportations, so they returned at three different times. If we
are right In believing that 1914 began
to end the times of the gentiles, there
may be two or three great events ere
they finally close, but probably all
within a comparatively few years.

“Helpful mnd Boptful"

Tnb

American.

Kill-worth. Me.
LIVINO

Tarry

not

For the

IN

TO-DAY.

hy tXifford Howard.
iu idle yearnlug

gone;
Yesterday hath uo returning.
And life's stream Is flowing on;
Flowing on with Joy sod sorrow
Ti g ri the dark, u nfatbomed sen—
Ever onward to the morrow
That conceals eternity
munruii that are

Struggle not in restiess groping.
Sacrificing strength and soul.
Ever striving, ever hoping.
For to-morrow's luring goal.
Heedless of theuuulit pleasures
Tlut upon our way are cast.
Anduumindful of the treasures
We are leaving ia the past.
Let us then to-day endeavor
To enjoy life’s present ana.
For the past is past forever.
And the morrow rosy not come;
Let us do the loving duties
That await os on the way,
And behold the myriad beauties
That abound in life

>

i

j
j
j
!

with

understand-

and nervous

resting*

extra cent on

Based On
Cost Per
Tablet

It Saves 9 Vic.

CASCARA^QUININE
No advMCt la pries for tfeta
old remedy 25c for 24 tablet. Some
.old tablets now 30c for 21 tablet*—
bond on proportionate coat per
tablet, you evre OHc ehte poa bar
KUl'e —Core. Cold
14 boon—trip
S day* -Money
_jck if it foils.
24 Tablets far 2Se.

and my head bothered me. I would
often have crying
AtanyDrufStm.
spells and feel as if
lamoink, 264.
I was not safe. If
attendance,
a
was
i
there
Nov.
good
27,
I heard anyone comI would run and i Moat of tbe time waa taken up with de- HAIRY LEGS ARE UNPOPULAR
ing
lock the door so they gree work. Tbe Green Mountain Pomona
would not see roe. : meeting waa held here Dec. 1, wito aiShires Hava Continued to
I tried several doc- tendance of nbont eighty. The following Breeders of
\
Breed Horaea They Favored,
tors and thev did not offlcrs were etrcUrU: .oartiu A. Gtrlaad,
Regardless of Buyer*.
help me so I said to master; Uvorge Fogg, overseer; .VIra.
my mother *1 guess
Worden, lecturer; Dewey Smith,
I will have to die aa there is no
Judging from letters which hove aphelp for George
me.
She got me one of your Rttle steward; Edwin Davie Austin, are.slant
In the Londori Live Stock Jourpeared
books and my husband said I should try steward; Mr*. George Davis, chaplain;
breeder* of Shire horaea are
one bottle.
I stopped the doctor’s George Devis, treasurer; Mrs. Eunice P. ! nal acme
In favor of discarding the hair or the
medicine and tooa
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Young, secretary; Henry Estey, gate- {| “feather" on the leg* of thta breed.
Vegetable Compound It aoon made a keeper; Mr*. Martin A. Garlanc, teree;
change in me and now I am strong and Mr*. George Fogg, Pomona; Mr*. G. B. These “reformers" are donbtleaa in
do all my work.’’-Mrs. Augustus
the minority, bat It would be well for
Bridge*, Flora; Mr*. Laura Means, lady
Baughman, Box 86, Enhant, Pa.
the export trade In 8 hi re* If they
a as slain steward.
Why will women continue to suffer
ronld bring about such a change.
in and day out and drag out a sickly,
day
Many persona In this country recogHARBORHIDK 478, SOUTH BROOXHVILLE.
half-hearted existence, missing threeNov. 28, the third and four degrees were nize the merits of jlhlre horses but
fourths of the joy of living, when they
The first don't like their hairy legs. If English
can find health in Lydia E. Pink ham's
conferred on two candidates.
breeders had bred the hair off Instead
Vegetable Compound?
and second degrees will he conferred on
If you would hke free confidential ad- one candidate at tbe next meeting.
vice address Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Masa.

onr

Christmas cards. Weil, perhaps we could
afford them, if we leave out the more expensive presents. I do love to give, but the
good will will have to au*«v< for the deed
this year, I guess.
Kind regards to all, and good cheer to the
shnt-ias.
8. J. Y.
P. 8. 1 had meant to have spoken of onr call
on Bonny on cor retnru home from the reunion. Seeing one laid up so helpless as
she was at thil time causes one to be very
thankful for one's many blessings. Can’t
you send a line to the column and let us
know how you are getting the better of that
broken limb? 1 surely hope it is ns good as
new by now.
8. J. Y.

always all your thoughts and sugSo It shall he to the ends of the gestions are good, sod X hope we will bear
earth when the Lord shall have finally from others on the Christmas giving
have mentioned
to
eomforted Jerusalem (Isa. 35:10; 51: question, beveral
11; 52:9, 10). So should It be now on
dirt *«»!•• te
fliv s K»conn esdstios
the part of all true believers that whoGustav Wat gelin. Commander of G. A. R.
soever will may receive a portion and
Post. Pirn kneyvilte. III., wr tea:
“I highly
help complete the church, that the mar- reeommrud Foley Kidney Pills, which 1 prefer to all otheis I have used and consider
do
We
come.
of
the
Lamb
may
riage
them ‘-Johuy on the spit’.”
F’oley Kidney
not understand the word of God as Pills give quick relief from backache,
rheumatic* pains, stiff, swollen joints, lauguidness,
we should unless we are sure that by
trains in groin and muscles, all other sympthe precious blood of Christ we have tons of kiduey trouble and sleep disturbing
eternal redemption and can never per- bladder ail ents 'l bey assist nature in re
storing stiength and vitality.— Moore's Drug
ish ; that at his coming for his church Btoie
As

we

CASTORIA
Fir Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Owing to storm, Nirraminic grange did
Dec. 1.

this yesrj they should let Christor a letter n( good wishes take
the place cf tbeir usual gifts.
me

tbst

JBLl’BH!Lf

bar

not meet

cards

Dear

Aunt

and Edward Ginn have
Kineo for the winter.
Sewell Ginn has engaged to do black*

Guy

Nov. n.

recipes

a

Hutching

gone to

Madge and Member* of the M B.

will And this

good way.

Sincerely yours,

smithing lor Hollingsworth A Whitney
during the winter, and has gone to Kineo.
Three ol Or land’s soldier boys, Leigh
i York, Arthur Utrriman and Pearl Soper,
came from Oamp Devens to spend Thanks*
giving at home, leaving Saturday.
Never before have the women of Orland
had the privilege of atteuding a cooking
school such aa has been in session at Nerramiasic grange hall November 22, 23 and
It was under
24, morning and afternoon.
the direction of Miss Blanche Webster of
Ellsworth, the government appointee for
Hancock county for loud couser vat ion,
to give in: tructiou and help to soy
who may require assistance along her
line of work. Theentbusiam and^interest

and

I

spired by the lectures end demonstrations given by Miae Kalheryn Jordan of
Orono and Mrs. L. M. Huut of Old Town,
will uudoublealy find expression in all
the homes represented, oy the reproduction of all the good foods prepared and
The class
cooked during the ieeeous.
uauies
are:
Mesdames Prank
Mason,
James DeKochei, Etta Dunbar, East Or*
u

Hervey Emery, Miss Emily
Bucksport; Misses Millie
Here are some excellent practical helps C. Gross, Lillian Partridge, Jennie Buck,
from one of our later-arrived Mutuals, for Mrsdamee Arthur Boper, Mary
Holt,
which the baa oar thanks. Many are Carrie Crosby, Howard Heath, Robert
and
week
for
new
each
recipes,
looking
Randall, Clara Mason, Lewis Hubbard,
re {torts from those trying them are always
Earnest Marks, Helen Gott, A. B. Hutchbread
in
I
in order.
tried the nut
recipe
ins, Homer Hutchins, James Saunders,
ofM.“»xten(j.
the list aent out by the
Fred Gross, Waiter Brewster, Ella Ames,
sion,” aa given in the column a few weeks C. E. Valentine, Orland.
ago, and it ia very good.
Dec. 3.
C.
laud,

Nbli

J

high,

reason.

3M, NORTH PMOMCOT.
There wash sms 11 attendance Nov 23,
bat those who did brave the storm enjoyed the meeting. A clam stew was
served by the lady officers. At the next
meeting officers will be elected.

Enhaut, Pa.-‘‘I wa* all run down and
inwardly. I bad female trouble*

I am sorry that I cannot send you her corn
bread and graham rolls recipes which she
uses on “no
white-bread" dr.ya and other
days as well. My mother usee graham instead of white floor In her corn bread. If
yon are not doing so. try it and see if you
don't like it.
1 wonder if in your Red Croas knitting, yon
are
all usiug the method of Joiuing ya.n
taught me by our efllclent chairman. It most
satisfactorily avoids knots, as requested by
the Red Cross society, Knit until ouljr a few
inches of your yarn is left, thread the end to
be attached into a darning needle and run it
into the eudof the yarn on the work for about
three Inches, keeplug in the center of the
thread aa nearly aa possible. Draw the end
through a bit, remove the needle and
straighten yarn until the drawn-through end
ia just pulled back into it. 1 am suie you

thing

good

weak

have made the report so original.
Well, we certainly had a fine time, and if we
could have blown the fog down to the Bay of
Fnndy or some other far-away point and had a
streak of sunshine, it would have been all that
one could desire for a perfect day, but we will
live in hopes of seeing Blue hill mountain yet.
What have 1 been doing atace the reunion?
Well, let me see. that was the 23d of August,
The following
two and a half months ago.
week the girlie and her friend went and 1 did
Have a nice
some pickling and preserving.
quantity of delicioua beets and string beans
few
other
and
a
things. 1 dou’t preput up
serve as many berries aa I used to, for my
John and I don’t care so much for them aa we
uaed to. and of coarse we have all felt, no
doubt, that we ought not to use any more
The way it looka
sugar than necessary.
oow one will hmve to economise on it whether
one would or not, aa it Isn't to be bad.
My
John could orly buy cube sugar to day in
Ellsworth, ano only two pounds of that, so I
guess we will conserve along that line all

au

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

HIGHLAND,

It has been my r'khI fortune this fall to
board in m f>iuliy having a man who is ii
that claaa designated aa “food providers. *
and whose wife ia a moat excellent cook.
Here ia practiced a patriotic aud aenaible
conaervatioo of food. lam aendioR some of

even

K ITT ICR V

€>rangtro.

This oolino Is Irrom to the Qrente, esto the fringe# of Baneock county
The column la open to all franger* forth*
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reporta of gr mge meetings. Make letters
short and concise. Allgcommnnlcationa mnst
be signed, bat names will not be printed except by permission of tbs writer. AU com-

by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

of special interest to say.
That report of our reunion was gotteo up
in a very original manner, and I think the
committee is to he congratulated. 1 erjoyed
reading and rereading it, and I think Narcissus must have been chairman of It, for no one
else, unless it was Aunt Madge herself, would

so

tt)r

pecially

to Health

mss

right.

very great gladness (verses 12. 17),
and their service was the result. Another result was that they kept the
feast of tabernacles as It had not been
kept since the days of Joshua, the win j
of Nun.
They also confessed their j
sins and separated themselves from |
the ungodly (8:17; 8:1, 2). God made
them rejoice with great Joy. so that
the Joy of Jerusalem was heard afar

shall be like him even as to our
bodies: that between now and then he
has our service Mil appointed for us,
and we have only to walk with him
in the good works which he has prepa red (Eph. 1:6. 7: John 10:28; I John
3:1. 2: Phil. 3:20. 21; Eph. 2:10).
If tempted to ask ourselves. What
can I one person, do? think of the bo.1
whose loaves fed thousands.

Restored

Dear 4«*< Madge and MutuaU:
I urotc so *0011 brfore our teunion that I
thought I would Hive the rest * chance to
report first, but the reports don’t seem to
cooie in very fast somehow, so think I had
better write a few lines.even if I have nothing

I tri*d an original way to make pie crust
the other day by leaving out Inrd and substiIt
tuting n tablespoonful of meal instead.
was a mince pie nnd the body of the crust
was all right, but the edge was rather hard
and tough. 1 shouldn't advise any of you to
mnke it that way if yon were expecting com-

wise might not have heard it I tell
them that If their Joy In the Lord does
not make them long to have others
receive the same they are not as glad
These people had
as they might be.

off (12:43).

SICK WOMAN HAS
CRYING SPEUS

tc-day.

pary.
1 had oompany a week in September and
when they went the hoy struck out oo his
first j >b, sod is pleasantly settled in Billerica,
five words
my
Mass., teaching in a private military school
ing. that I might teach others also, for boya, so we are alone again. I in sewing
than ten thousand words In an un- sad
knitting f r the Bed Cross in my spare
known tongue” (I Cor. 14:9, 19). The l momenta, so 1 manage to keep busy.
effect upon the people as they beard
It almost seems wicked not to improve all
the word of God Is beautifully set the time we can get when the need is so great.
forth in verses 10, 12. They had great Oh, this dreadful war! When will it ever
farther away tban^ever toward
mirth because they understood the end? It seems
coming to n close, with Russia iu such a turwords that were declared unto them,
moil and Italy retreating, but we mustn’t
and they went their way to eat and lose faith, for we must wiu iu time.
drink and send portions to others not
(Had to hear from Jennie and hope she will
so fortunate. The portions were food
be able to attend oar next gathering; also
for their bodies as a result of their Joy Anon, was very sorry to hear she waa so near
In the Lord, which was their strength. and yet didn’t get there.
I have been looking for a recipe for some
For full thirty year* (Jane. lwiu> 1
sort of bread that didn’t take any wheat, but
hare seen real Joy In people’s hearts thua far have failed to fiLd it, and until we
•to my own congregation and at the Bi- do I can hardly see how we can have one
ble classes because of the simple ex- wheatless day in n week unless we go withposition of the whole word of God, out breadThere, I nave ranon as usual and haven’t
taken literally, except when plainly a
said much either, bat maybe it will do for
figure of speech, and in twenty-seven
filling when Aunt Madge doesn’t have anyyears and live months of that time I
thing else.
have received from grateful hearts
new
sisters
Glad onr
responded so
without any solicitation over *850,000 promptly; think it might be a sort of rebuke
bread
of
<*’’
living
to help give portions
to the rest of us.
Almost a nronth to Christmas and everyand water to multitudes who other-

speak

among

OKjLA.ND.

Selected.

Our lesson chapter tells of the people gathered to hear the book of the
law of Moses, the law of God, read to
them by Eira, the scribe, probably

(Eph. 5:26; Ps. 119:9).
We noticed In a previous lesson that
the sheep gate at which the building
of the wall began and ended suggested
the great sacrifice apart from which
nothing Is ever truly begun. Lesson
verse 8 Is
to me an epitome of all
that is comprehended In good reading,
"They read in the book In the law of
God distinctly and gave the sense and
caused them to understand the reading.” Whether It be reading or singing. It ought to be according to this.
Paul speaks of uttering words easy to
be understood and says, “I had rather

MAIMS".

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will he rejected without trood reason. Address
all communications to

the

with assistance from others either In
reading or explaining or both. It was
a
full week's Bible conference at
which the book of the law of the Lord
their God was read to them onefourth part of each day. and another
fourth part they confessed and worshiped the Lord tbelr God (9:3).
The hook of the law Is the heart of
the lesson, and It la mentioned eight
times In chapter 8 and 9:1-8. There
Is nothing on earth to be compared
to the word of God, and, while they
had only a part of what we call the
Bible, we have the complete book, and
the wonder Is that we can find time
for aught else, for there alone can we
learn to know God and his eternal
purpose In Christ. It Is Interesting to
note that It was before the water gate
that the people gathered to drink the
living water of the Word of Life (8:1.
3. 10). for water represents the word

••UJBT

The purposes of this column in suocIihj j
Mated la the title and motto—It Is for the mut al
Moedt, and alms to lie helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a puiveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the la
terchange ot Ideas. Ik this capacity It solicits

Lesson, Neh. 8:1-12.
Memory Verses, 2, S—Golden Text,
Pa. 119:105—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Steams.

Text

aoomiftcnumftr

Bcnrfit Column.

Mrs.

Whitmore,

Oat Mkal Bread—One heaping cup of
pour 2 cup* of wn\> r
itiiicupoontul atioriening, 1

u«. iiit**! 1.

1

©»*ir

i': ad-

'/« cup rnol* sse*; * hm cool,
yeast cake dmno.oa in V4 cup *«iu.
Add white fl.iur to knead.

and sad scant
add

^

water.

Canada War Cars -Egglees, butterleas, milkleaa—Two cupe brown sugar, 2
cupa bot water, 2Qubleapoon* lard, 1 package seeded raiaioa^ cut tine, 1 "teaspoon
•alt, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon
clo\ea. Boil these ingredients five minuter
after they begin to bubble. When cold,
add 1

teaspoon soda dissolved in

a

tea-

spoon bot water, 3 cupa flour-’Bake in
two loaves forty-five minutes, in a slow
oven.

week

Tbia cake is better at tbe end
or even

of

a

longer.

Brown Sugar Cake-Two cupa brown
an gar, % cap butter, creamed together (it
sugar is bard and lumpy add a little hot

water); yolks of 2 eggs, 1 cup sour
teaspoon soda, dissolved in milk,

milk,

V4

1

tea-

spoon cloves, % teaspoon nutmeg, salt,
2 Vi cupa flour, scant.
Drop
chocolate
Cakb—One cup
brown auger, Vi cup butter, t egg, 2 heaping cupa flour, Vi teaspoon salt, % cap
•weet milk, 1 tablespoon vanilla, Vi cup
walnut meats, cut fine, Vi cup raisins, cut
floe, 2 squares melted chocolate, 2 teaNell.
spoons baking powder.
Aunt Madge.

Sanitary Individual Spoon.
Among the latest sanitary appliances for public eating places is a
spoon pressed from paper that can in
thrown away after using.

FRANKLIN.
Towns hoide cl «-ed 1**1 *eek.
•cl* o. is

iii

High

e-fion.

etiu Puffer, former instrucin the high school here, were recent
guests of Mrs. George U. Dyer.
Miss Helen Bragdon came home from
Her
Pittsfield to spend Thanksgiving.
ret nru is delayed by condition of vaccination.

Mis-t» K.iic

tors

Harris and James Bunker received glad

Thanksgiving greetings from their tfbuie
people. They returned Saturday night to
training camp, Ayer, Mass.
Mrs. H. G. Worcester, who left Monday
for a visit with her son Harry at Old
Town, will go from there to Newport, N.
H., to visit her daughter, Mrs. George L.
Edee.
Mn. F. L. Bn>

Monday,

after

returned

upending

her

to Brewer

Thanksgiving

in town. She reporta Mr. Swan, in
H mgor hoapital, an much better phyeically,
with an encouraging mental improvereceaa

GRAIN FOR LITTLE PORKERS
Placod In a Creep Away Froi Mother
Makes Weaning Easy—Beet Time
for Castration.

Dee. 8. Six o’clock and midnight suppers
will be served by the ladies’ aid society
at the Methodist vestry.
Dec. 3.
B.
BAYS1DE.
Mias Prances Bteda D at home from Bar

Harbor, where

she baa been

employed.

diatrict No. 1 ia dosed for tao
weeks. Mias Doris Bowden, the teacher,
ia at her home in Bar Harbor.
School in

Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Jordan of 331
Pine street, Lewiston, are reeeiviug congratulations on the birth of a daughter,
born Nov. 17. Mr. Jordan was formerly

Bayaide.

of

Dec. 3.

R.

Workshop la Useful.
A

convenient

building to have on
practically any small country or suburban estate Is a small structure fitted
up with a carpenter's bench and tool
closet, with si bln for coal, a recess for
wood and a small room IJfFed up for
the storage of household goods or garden necessities.
Good

te

Have

In

the House

Coughs.colds,croupand lagrlppaare prevalent. Colds promptly checked mean aavtns
of time, money and health.
Pneumonia and
other aerioua illness may follow a neglected
cold
T. F. I.yncb, ital Spring Ave., DuBota,
Fa ..writes: “For many years we have kept
Foiev’s Honey and Tar iu the house aud It baa
laved many dotlsra ia doctors’ hills.
It la
fl te for onto*
A chilo’a bev'rh f* too preHn...
to risk giving imllotioi a o. sa'rstitntes; laaiat
on

Foley’s.—Moore’s Dug

buit.

veer,.

Joaepb {ioddin, aged twenty.*,,,,
of Baring, and George
Moseley
tbirty-tbraa of Deer laland, N b »
kilted and Fr.d Annie, Deni.,,

H.rrlr,.,''!

Lulber Little were
eeriounly injured
b> ibe col I. pee of a b,g
p,le 0,
pulp wood block, in tb* mill yard o!..
bi. Croix Paper Co. at
Woodland. The
ccident waa ceo-erf by tbe
and

laat Week

*

wiiwni

Th

■

twru.

PRODUCING PIGS FOR BACON
Best Cress Is One Between Purebred
Bears and Sews ef Same Breed
Creasing la Risky.
The best cross to produce pigs for
bacon Is one between purebred boars
and sows of the same breed. To speak
plainly, crossing of breeds la rather
risky except In the hands of one who
thoroughly understands breeding, and
such men do not practice It to any
extent.

RATION FOR PREGNANT SOWS
To Inouro Strong, Lusty, Activo Pl&t,
Oivo Mixture of Baiioy, Tanks go
and Skim Milk.

breukm.

retaining mill.

fi ur-ti.««;ed
-!

Jo,,,

echoomr

KIIM1 net,

w„

gle).

l.onUie.;

«jrr J«U« tu Mlibridge Fridai
.jhe
bae been sold lo I he »ug«r Produ.
f0 0,
New York, Iron, w b cb
pen ,be

.iilH||
The inrer-tna»led ecbooner
Lucy Evelyn
Art ton, net, wrae l.uncbed at
Harrington

Th-nkagiving day, and the |,,2IW u
peabouy, a 200-toDicoaanng acbooctr, w„
tb* aamc place
Saturday.’

no

launched at

Mr, KeymonJ C. Burbank, aged
Lent,
yeara^tbe bride of only a few month, of*
aoldier at Camp Deeanr, Maaa
w*. *ri.
ously wounded b, burner, Friday, when
in
an automobile with her
riding
husband
,nd parent, between PareoneHeld
,od
Bpnngvele. A party of .four hunter,, one

UynitTMea*., and three from K.norbunk, did tba abootlng, anppoaing
they
were firing at a .deer.
Four ;,hot,;.trt
flred el the automobile, one
penetrating
Mre. Burbank’* right ankle and .nother
entering ber tbtgb. Mr. Burbank
hit in the ankle euetaimng a ,lignt tlr,b
wound.* and another built! «trurk the
mackIn*.
Mr*. Burbank a condition i»
critical.
The burner, told ;ibe
riUere
that the, eterted two deer near>nere the
•booling wee done and supposed they
ware firing at I bam.
from

Belfaat

Saturday Hr*,

ifuant

a

1on vl

«ti

amoke and
ul

(30,000

riulldin* and couteut* and
Dutch Broa. proem, n atom and atock,
adjoining, or. Hatn street. Tbe Mare aaa
confined to the arcond floora but tbe great
tfaa

amount ot eater uaed added

much

to the

The heavteat lows cotnea upon
the Home Furniture to., which occupied
ball ot tbe aecond Boor of the toliaeum
building. Tbe concern carried a £5.000
atock, partially insured, f A. F. Fierce,
who leaaea the other ball of tbe aecond
floor aa a abating rinb, loet bta entire
OaUiuge.

equipment

including

an

orcbeatrton.

He aeta bla loan at fZJHO, rritb no inaurance.
In tbe baeement were tbe bowling
alleya and billiard room recently purcbaaed
by Robert Ward. There were
flooded with water and tbe aileya ruined,
a probable loaa of £1,000 or more, witb nt
inaura nee. Tba barber abop ol Uuy Uray
waa amoked aad aoaked.
Tbe bouaebold
good a of tbe Colcorda 00 tbe aecond floor
ol tbe Dutcb
building were burned.
Dutch Blue., who removed aoute ol I bur
atock, figure tbe damage loatore and good!

|3,fl00.

Pradio* Economy.
The sane standard. “Eat enough f<***
and no more,” rigidly followed, would
reduce mrently fond bills In many
homes and »t flic same time tend to
Improve the physical mndirion f all
members of the bouaehold.
HllouC >*e*l 1 eavjr after dinner- H’tter
Liver perb»p»
um? l'ompi«si«>S Mllu»*
seeds waktoK
Doss’* Hr<ulrU for
up.
biltuoa attacks. 80c at sll store**. 4<f«i

SUurUscnmtft

TODAY

thief of
health: Keep yourself well Ly
the timely use and help 01
Procrastination is the

BEDHANS
mis

V* nrU
If ast Sals a# Asf Madtcma m tfca
&«U aiasf'wbaea. la bstM. 1C*-.

WORK FOR 2-YEAR-OLD COLT
Qood, Big, Orowthy Youngster May Be
Used Moderately
Four-Year-Old
Animal Is About Maturs.
—

Ready boa at Old Prte >
Prfsh lots fJust ieceived) of Folty’i Hooey
and Tor ore telling ul bcfore-lbc-war price-.
This puts * well-known cough wetticine,
ready 10 use, in borne# at tens than it c< si* t«>
buy and mix the ingredients yourself. And
save* bother And iduib.
Mrs. « Ary Kilby,
85*i Princeton A*e.,
Spokane, WaahI ».»
**i was nick in bed with Ia grintte
coughed
very badiv. 1 took Foley’s Hooey and Tor.
It Kiopped my cough And 1 got bet ei. So in*w
I Bm :*round tbe bouse again.’’—Moore** Drug
Store.

to

tbe I'oliHum

About three weeks before farrowing,
pregnant sows may be (Iren a ration
consisting of nine parts of rolled barley and one part of tankage, or three
pounds of skim milk to one pound of
the barley.
This method of feeding
will Insure strong, lusty, active newborn pigs.

A good. big. growthy two-year-old
colt may be put to work If it is worked
only half a day each day. A threeyear-old may work steadily If the load
is not a constant strain for him, while
a well-developed four-year-old is about
mature and is good for a regular place
ip the wqrk teams.

0f

*

at about

If the young pigs bare been taught
to look for a little grain In a creep
away from their mother, weaning will
be easy. With sweet skim milk as the
basis of their ration at this time their
growth need not be Interrupted at all.
While still on the sow, and prefernMy n couple of weeks before weaning. is the easiest time to castrate the
young boars. Cleanliness and not too
awkward handling in the operation are
all that are necessary at this time.
If the pigs are 'older when castrated
more skill la required and the shock Is
much greater on the pig.

ment.

Bnyctic tribe of Bed Men, at its iaal
regular meeting, decided to hold its
annual pow-wow on Thursday evening.

ried ward Ibre. except for one
conned
man, lor tb. flrat time in nine

At

of on, their horaea would now be much
more popular here than they are. The
breeders of 8hlres have simply continued to breed the kind of a horse
they liked Instead of breeding what
the other fellow preferred aa the
French have done.
When the American market demanded a gray Percheron the Frenchman supplied It.
When It demanded a black Percheron
he furnished that color. But the Immutable Englishman has furnished
hla trade hairy legs all the time, regardless of the preferences of his customers.
Perhaps he will continue to
do so too.

CAKIBOI.

ATlT.J5rUy

water

Shir* Mar* With Foal.

TO

Bnmt T. Am.,. former
p«^nt
of tb. M.t„
branth of ,h
Co«*•« *H
«.k charred with
.»b,„ira,nl o(
000 of the company’* fa ode.
Ctarln B. Clarke,
republic,n.
elected mayor of Portl.nd
Monday be *
plurality of 1.00 in a im.i Vof. Cf
Th. city council will et.nd on
. io1IU
lot, republican* 17, democrat, », ,
tbrea republican*. The
republican,

BETTER
THAN

EVER
15c

a copy
AtVaarNtmM*'

__

VHrty SuAscHptton *1.50
hotr cat-

Send for oar now
alog of mechanical book*

Popular Mwhuilet Mlagazint
Cticta*
* Mil It MhMiw Aeoaue.

4l<t«D

j

vitb

““P « Ayer, Mm cm. home to
Thanksgiving with bia parent..
Hr. and Mm. W. B. Oran,.
He returned
tocmp Saturday. New. baa been nwired from Harvey
Qmy, anoth„ on, of
Sedgwick's aoldier boya, now in Franc.
Albion P. Roberta, an
aged resident of
this place, died
Thursday last at tbe age
of eigbty-seven
years and eight months.
Mr. Roberts waa a
native of Ibis town,
and tbe last and
youngest of eleven children.
For some years be resided in

XEW.s

COUNTY

•pend

WEST HANCOCK.
Hroan it confined to the house

1,mc ,oot'

*

of

Norrie end wife of.Beni{or were
Kred Milllkeo and wife orer

Tbenl‘l‘K'v‘n*’

Butler of Wakefield rifle range,
arrived on the morning
w.krfteld. Mae*.,
accompanying the body
.Min Thursday,
Butler Meant, formerly of
f Mm Mar?
For the Mat two yean .he
piece.
m the home foraged women in
Alien

Masaacbusetta

About

terewell party held at the
TMre
E. Tracy and Wife Mat Friday
name of A.
°‘ th*ir *°n Bord’ wh0
l0<f m honor
on a furlough of aeventy-two
wee Borne
Camp Devene, Ayer, Mane.
tour, from
friende and oeighbon were
Aboul forty
A

Virginia.

Nerve Centers of British and Ca*
nadian Armies Peaceful
Even in Battle.

a

pleaeant

time

waa

AURORA.
Mrs. Bidden Archer bas gone to
Banger
to live tbia winter.
Mr. leach and wife of Great Pond
working for A. R. Mace.

enjoyed by

Lew

Palmer who is employed

dington, is
his family.

pEDQWICK.
w. G.

in

daughter.

Me*.-

wee

prewn!

later

seven

years ago he returned bere to
spend bia last days in his native town.
He leaves a widow and one

°L

ytetbucn,

and

NEWSPAPER MAN
DESCRIBES VISIT
TO HEADQUARTERS

deiurday, called

by the death

here

a

of her

Koberte.
tether. A. Pof the aevere atorm BaturOn eccouht
the entertainment that wee
dey evening,
been given by the Frogreeeive
to have
ecbool wae poetponed.
Clab of the high
Lester B. Grant, one of our boye who ie

Function Calmly and Efficiently Witljj
out Turmoil or Slighteat Disorder

Bedfew days with
in

Lewis 8. Crosby, a student at Colby
college, and Samuel and William Silaby,
who are attending Bangor high
school,
spent Thanksgiving with their parents.
Fay B. Mills, who is in training at

Caetine arrived

of

Sargent

spending

IS LIKE BUSINESS ROUSE

are

—Young Staff Officers Complain Because They Must
8tay Out of the Show.

j

Camp Deveus, Ayer, Mass., and sister,
June Mills, wbo is attending Bangor
high school, spent Thanksgiving with
parents, O. E. Milts and wife.
Dec. 3.

their

M.

atriurtismunt*.

Catarrh and Bronchitis
and Cold

Mrs. Rosa A. Kiss. 318 Clinton
Place. Kansas City, Missouri, writes:

‘1 was very sick with Catarrh
and Bronchitis. 1 also had a cold
In tha head. I used Peruna and am
well pleased with the results.
It
has done me a great deal of good.
I do not need any other medicine. I
can cheerfully recommend It to any
one who Is troubled with catching
cold frequently or any one who has
a chronic cough or chronic catarrh.
Those wishing further particulars
concerning my case may write me.
ThoM who objoet to liquid modi* Be sure to enclose a stamp and I
will answer.”
elnn can aocuro Poruna tabUU.

in the
Head

Recommend

PE-RU-NA

London.—During the past three
years of warfare there have been dally
communications emanating from a
mysterious place called general headquarters, whose location or surroundings have never been mentioned, In
fact are not known to the average soldier fighting in France, writes Hal
O’Flaherty In the New York Sun.
To the citizen unacquainted with the
affairs of giant armies the mention of
the term general headquarters brings
up « picture of a building In the heart
of the great army activities, with mudsplattered couriers dashing up on horse
or cycle and with sentries pacing to
and fro armed to the teeth, while worried generals sit about great tables
within tracing upon their maps the
various positions In the front line.
The fact of the matter Is that Brit-,
Ish general headquarters Is perhaps
the most peaceful and orderly place
that one could Imagine. The roads approaching the main buildings are not
lined with troops and paraphernalia of
war, nor Is there any of the muchr
talked-of dramatics of fighting.
uuaras Are

unarmed.

It Is a business house, conducted on
the most advanced systems of efficiency. The traffic coming up to the heart
of the glgnntlc chain of fighting units
Is regulated by military policemen who
know their business and keep motors
and pedestrians going in the right direction.
The soldiers on duty in front of the
building visited by the correspondent
were unarmed und directed the arriving officers In a manner as courteous
as that displayed by the commissionaire at the war office In London. Within there was nothing to Indicate the
presence of the greatest army chieftains. The furnishings were modest,
almost homely, and the atmosphere of
the whole place was that of a peaceful
and well conducted business establishment.
To secure an Interview with one of
the men who conduct the affairs of the
British armies was simplicity Itself. A
telephone call sufficed to tell him of
our coming and we were ushered Into
his office Immediately upon our arrival.
An officer of the United States army,
known as a “liaison officer," had quari ters nearby, lie has been working as
hard as any man of affairs at home
! could work and his surroundings
showed he wasn’t In the habit of en-

j tertalning visitors.
“Take that rocking chair over in the
I
! comer," he said as we entered, and one
and
j of the party went over as directed held
: sat on the wooden box that had
:
his typewriter. A wooden table, two
chairs and a rack for books made up
the furnishings of his omce.
On his table was a stack of correspondence a foot high, which If It could
command
; be read by the German high
give them heart failwould
probably

There was something significant
In that stack of letters. It was prob1
ably the first nucleus of a correspondI ence between the directing officials of
! the American army and the British
for ad; upon whom they are depending
that
[ vice and Information. Some day enlittle pile will have grown Into an
1 tire library of documents that will fill
long ranks of filing cases. It Is piothe new
neer correspondence under
order of things between Britain and

I

j
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the United States.
The following afternoon brought us
by a lucky chance to Canadian headquarters, where we had the privilege
of spending several hours with other
men who are coihlucting operations.
It was more than a lucky chance that
brought us to Canadian headquarters
almost at the same hour that the Germans began an attack—it was an act
of providence.

Lighted by Lamps and Candles.

It can be set down here without
further parley that two newspaper
men were never treated more royally
than we were by these men who at
the moment we entered their quarters
were

directing

a

barrage against

a

strong German attack.
In the midst of tea the door opened
and for a few minutes we were under
the Impression that every general on
the western front had been deluged into our presence. It was a party of
officers who had dropped In for tea
and a chat with the army commanders. Instead they had a rather amusing talk with two American correspondents, who were found Interesting because they had been with the
American army on the Mexican border
and In France and had some Idea of
what the United States troops could
do. Their intense Interest In preparations of the United States for war was
manifested in every question, and their
friendliness toward everything American was more than evident.
In two minutes the formality of introduction was over with and for fully

fUtertiwoMiut.

half an hoar the Canadian ,>■
staff dropped their heavy respond,
ties and enjoyed the unique rr <-i
ence ait entertaining two AmericanIt was the first time that such a gath
ertng bad ever assembled In this particular bolldlng and all made the most
of It.
The staff captain who had lntroduced as suggested that we get a little
exercise, explaining that the staff ofllrcers usually spent an hour In the evening playing badminton or some other
game Just to keep In condition. We
went out to a well constructed court
similar to a tennis court and taped
off*ln the same manner. For an hour
we watched four officers but the feathered shuttlecock across the net with
a display of skill and strategy that was
worthy of men wh# used strategy In
a greater and more deadly manner. We
took a hand In the game for a time
and then watched four others play off
the staff championship.
Meat Famous Strategist.
When the game broke up and we reentered the headquarters building we
were presented to a man whose name
la famous the length and breadth of
tie British front His keen stratagems
and forceful work have won for him
the praise and admiration of every
Canadian fighting in France and his
record as a fighter would fill several
books. We were fortunate In having
an opportunity of talking with him,
for he, like the late Oeneral Funston,
Is keenly Interested In newspaper work
and It gave us a good start on the
right plane. We explained to him our
reasons for coming to headquarters
and how the car that was to meet us
had broken down.
“Well, I’m glad you re here, boys,
he said. “I'll just arrange to have a
couple of places set for you at dinner.
How are things over in the U. S. A.?”
We bad been talking with him only
a few minutes when an officer brought
to him word that an S. O. S. signal had
been received from a certain point indicating that the Germans were preparing to attack. There was no bluster.
The Information was given In a
low, steady voice and the orders for
certain counter-measures were given In
an equally unruffled manner. An hour
later It was learned that the Germans
had given up their attempt after being
unmercifully flayed by the gruelling
fire which our host had turned loose.
From time to time ftn officer would
appear at the door and report the progress of various movements under way,
and throughout the evening there was
no letup In the handling of business.
The whole procedure of this work of
directing armies seemed to operate as
smoothly as the Service at the dinner
table to which we were shown.
When the meal was finished and we
were comfortably seated In the main
room we heard from the lips of one of
the officers a story of the thoughts and
feelings of a man directing an offensive.
For the moment we saw a series of
pictures thrown on the screen of our
Imagination. The officer asleep In his
room. A servant calls him In the small
hours. He dresses and walks slowly to
his office, where a number of telegraph
and telephone operators sit at keys
and switchboards. A cup of coffee Is
steaming at his desk, a broad, flat table, upon which Is spread a great detail map with flags marking the line
of attack. He drinks the coffee, lights
his pipe and turns to greet his brother
officers.
Men Go Over the Top.
The hour oi the attack la marked by
a general glance ai watches and then
the phone rings. The men are over the
top! Several phones ring. A number
of objectives have been reached. An
S. O. S. signal from “A” section. All
reports are marked upon the big map
by flags, and as each objective Is
reached a new flag is added. As reports of trouble come from different
points certain barrages are Instructed
to cut loose with everything they have.
A "cut-in” shows the men lying by
their guns, which are loaded and
trained upon certain points. The S.
O. S. signal comes to the gunner nearest the string, who reaches out and
gives It a yank while the other gunBefore the
ners Jump Into action.
first shell has reached dts destination
a second Is on Its way and the big
show Is on In full Swing. We see the
men bombing the Germans out of dugouts; fighting hand to hand In the
open ground with vicious thrusting of

bayonets.
Finally the picture reverts to headquarters, where we see the officer,
tired eyed but smiling, reading the
congratulations from all along the line
and transmitting thAn to the victorious

men

out In the shell holes and

trenches.
"I don't believe there’s a one of us
that wouldn't have given a great deal
to be right down there with our men,”
he said. “That’s the worst of having
a staff Job. One must take a distant
view of things and stay out of the
show, which Isn’t a pleasant task, especially for that young officer who Just
handed me this report. I’ll venture to
say that he’d yell with Joy If he got
orders to go back to his regiment to-

night.”
Along toward midnight our disabled
car came limping up to headquarters
for us and our farewells were said
outside the door In the Inky blackness
We shook hands
of a rainy night.
there In the darkness with these men
who had been our hosts. From the distance came the deep-throated growl of

heavy guns.
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Mother!

The burden of responsibility for the family's health and
freedom from pain rests largely with yon. When dear
ones are afflicted with Conghs, Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps,
Chills, Sprains, Strains, Muscular Rheumatism or any
other of the many common ailments, thousands of mothers
and fathers everywhere naturally turn to

JOHNSON’S
ssssa Liniment
"
for more than a century.
friend in need
the foremost family
They know that this famous liniment with thp phenomenal record of
over 100 years of success is superior to any other because it was
originated by a family physician used in his private practice
because it contains more soothing, healing, pain destroying ingredients
than any other, and because it is for internal as well as for external
Thera la no safe substitute for this wonderful anodyne that
use.
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Unshaken Testimony

NORTH HANCOCK.

Time is the test of truth. And Doan’s
Kidney Pills have stood the test. No
Ellsworth resident who suffers backache,
Boyd Tracy and Orville Martin, two or annoying urinary ills can remain unHancock boys who are in training at convinced by this tv ice-told testimony.
Frank E.
Waltham St., EllsAyer, Mass., were at borne Thanksgiving. worth Falls, Fernald,
says: “I had a severe spell
Miss Hazel Butler, with her niece, Doris with my back and could hardlv stand
the
It was hard for me to stoop
Scribner, and nephew, Jay Scribner, ol over pain.
or to straighten up.
I had read a
Green Lake, is visiting her parents, Henry
great deal about Doan’s Kidney Pills and I
Butler and wife.
got a supply. It took only one box to
Charles GraveB, wife and children, and benefit me. I have had
return symptoms
MisBes Martha and Dorothy Marshall of of the
trouble, but Doan’s Kidney Pills,
Brewer
were
guestB Thanksgiving of procured at E. G. Moore’s Drugstore,
John N. Marshall and wife.
have again given me immediate relief.”
MisseB Frances CleaveB and Celia Foss, (Statement given February 7,1906.)
from the Bar Harbor high school, and
On December 4,1916, Mr. Fernald said:
Leon Stewart, Sumner McKay and Miss “Colds sometimes disorder my
kidneys,
Christie McKay, from the Ellsworth high but I can rely upon Doan’s Kidney Pills
school, were home for the Thanksgiving to relieve me. The satisfactory experirecess.
ences I have had with Doan's Kidney
Pills renew my confidence in this mediDec. 3.
M.
cine and I recommend it as highly as
ever.”
EAST SURRY.
Price 60c, st all dealers. Dpn’t simply
James C'onary has gone to Cherryfleld to
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kio-~
work in the woods.
the same that Mr. Fernald
ney Pills
Omar Stevens and Carl Christianson has
twice
recommended
publicly
have gone to Lowell, Msbs., to work in a Foster-Milburn
Co., Props, Buffalo, N. Y.
munition factory.
H. Joy spent Thanksgiving in Snllivan.

—

Percy Young, wife and daughter are
spending a few days with his parents,
Gerone Young and wife.
Miss Annie Christianson, who has been
spending several weeks with her brother
here, has returned to her home in Haverhill, Mass.
Dec. 3.

Dalt.
LAMOINE.

Mrs. Mary J. Coolidge is better, after
severe illness.

a

Mrs. Herbert Davis spent last week
with her brother in Everett, Mass.
Mr.

Gordon and wife, of Franklin, have
into.one of the Codsina rents.

moved

Lorenzo Kingman has his mill in opand is sawing for the public.
Eugene L. Covey of Higgins classical
institute spent the Thanksgiving recess
with his parents, James Covey and wife.
Dec. 3.
R.

eration,

Stomach Dead
Man Still Lives
People who Buffer from sour stomach,
fermentation of food, distress after eating,
and indigestion, and seek relief in large
chunks of artificial digestors, are killing
their stomachs by inaction just as
surely
as the
victim of morphine is deadening
and
injuring beyond repair every nerve
in his body.
What the stomach of every sufferer from
indigestion needs is a good prescription
that will build up his stomach, put strength,
energy and elasticity into it, and make
it sturdy enough to digest a hearty meal
without artificial aid.
The best prescription for indigestion ever
written is sold by
druggists everywhere
and by Chas. E. Alexander and is rigidly
guaranteed to bnild up the stomach ana
cure indigestion, or money back.
This prescription is named Mi-o-na, and
is sold in small tablet form in large boxes
for only a few cents. Remember the name
Mi-o-na stomach tablets. They never fail.

CHICHESTER SPILLS

GOTT’S ISLAND.
Miss Hazel Malanaon spent the weekend at her home at Seawall.

“We never let up on them,” said a
"It has been
voice from the steps.
Just as you hear it now for months,
and we’ll keep on until we finish the
Job. We are going to win.”

Rev. W. T. Forsythe and family ol
Southwest Harbor, spent Thanksgiving
with Miss Elizabeth Peterson.

And that Is the spirit that pervades
only the headquarters staff but
every camp and every dugout on the
British front.

When the mailorder haute finds a
Miss Viola Staples, who is attending
high school at Southwest Harbor, spent town whose local merchants do not adthe Thsnksgiving recess with her parents. vertise, it fattens its
catalogue mailing
Dec. 2.
Mrs. Chips Jr.
list.

not

SOLB tY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
miLIRHlD
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT
ALLS WORTH, MAINE.
•T TIB
HANCOCK OOUNTT PUBLISHING OO

•

W. H.

Tim, Editor And Manager.

are

advertising Rates—Are reasonable and win be
•ade known on aopNcniton

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER S, 1817.
Now sn Automobile party of four
We
baa been mistaken for a deer.
admit there is some resemblance between the throbbing of a distant automobile and the flight or drumming
of a partridge, but fortunately tbey
are

always beyond range.

Thirteen billion five hundred million dollars is tbe stupendous figure
estimated by the treasury department as necessary to be raised by this
government for tbe next fiscal year.

In round figures, about 811,000,000,000 of this is needed for the prosecution of tbe war.

ud
ctrl«
TT hoUla la Mala* WaAtfunega.__
barmaid a. kftak. a. dUh, laaadry, paa«n a ad
all-aroand oooka. Girl* tor aoaawaork. Applj
aloneaaad alwajrt 10 Maiaa Bom hummer,
H Mala it root, Bancor. Mo., for rollabto hotol

HY consider ^oinj
out of town to do

ready to agree to a settlement
based upon justice and reparation of
the wronga their rulera have done.”

your Christmas
shopping when there is
nothing in the line of
Christmas novelties that
you cannot buy from
the local merchant?

“Poor Father.”
The nld-frahieofd way of farming, yon know*
Was to begin by daylight with shovel and
hoe;
Work as hard aa you coaid to save your soul—
“And that waa what put the old man ia the
hole”
Now the farmer just has to ride and smoke.
While the wheels go around and do the work.
We accomplish more from eight to nine
Than the old man could in one week's time.
But the girls, you say, they dress mighty flue.
And it takes all of pa’s money to make them
shine.
Don’t the girls of this day Just hustle and
the long green to dress like a doll?
aak no odds of the men these days.
for
a Job. sad get one that pays;
go
will go after the ballot In Maine some

day.
And show how to ran the State in a much
better way.
Then the fellow that paints his nose red with
wine
Will be hustled to Jail or pay a big due.
You ii ay till tbe soil in the old-fashioned

9 In

as

Congress reassembled at noon Monday for its second war session. The
retaining members have brought
from all sections of the country the
sentiment of the people for the successful prosecution of the war before
all other business.
Other matte's

wait,

other matters may stir
party strife and hamper war measures.
Let them wait. Every effort
should be concentrated on the means
of prosecuting the war to a successful
and early conclusion.
may

tbe iocs! coal administration

board

4ns recommended a price of>*lii a ton
lor hard coal in Ellsworth, this is a
reduction on the larger sixes, egg and
stove, of tl, and Ml cent* on nut. Mr.
-Grindal. the only local dealer, met
<tbe board in a spirit of fairness and
patriotism, furnishing them willingly
>ii tbe information sought, and consenting to the price reduction recommended, though it leaves him a
because of higher
freight rates, than is received by
dealers in neighboring towns who are
selling at a lower price. In connection with fuel prices in Ellsworth, it
smaller

profit,

is interesting to note that mixed
wood, stove length, sold yesterday In
Ellsworth at filO a cord. It might be
well for the fuel administration to investigate cord wood prioes a little.

“Why doesn’t the food administration bring down prices?” is m question frequently asked, and the food

4 If

comes

•paces, to each one of which may be affixed
government stamp coating about $4.12
each. These stamps will increase in value
at the rate of 4 per cent Interest per annum
compounded, eo at their maturity, at the,
end of flve years, they will he worth $6 each.
Twenty of these stamps pasted upon a warsavings certificate will represent a cost of
approximately $82.40. At the end of five
years the government will
redeem them
end pay in cash the sum of $100.
“The second form Is United 8tates thrift
cards, and these are based upon the same
principle as the war-savings certificates,
exeept that amounts as small as twenty-five
cento msy be invested in stamps and pasted
in the thrift cards. When
the requisite
amount of twenty-flve-cent stamps has been
bought, they may be coaverted into a fivedollar war-savings certificate.
“These two simple methods put within
reach of every claes of the American people,
however small their means, the opportunity
of saving their money, however small the
amounts, and lending it to their own government at 4 par cent.per annnm, interest
compounded, with the right on thair part to
have their certificates cashed by the government at any time at a earn In excess of the
actual coat of the stampe they have bought.
1 cannot emphasise too strongly the wonderful opportunity now offered to all Americans
to help the nation through this war-savings
plan. If you could have accompanied me on
the two spanking tours X have reoently made
in behalf of the first and second liberty
loans, if yon could have talked with the
persona with whom I have talked, and if you
oould have read the hundreds of letters I
have received since the first liberty loan waa
offered, yon wonld he impressed with the
overwhelming importance of .this newest, pa-

prioe
prioe

la

the investment

ings plan appeals strongly to me. How any
one, even though he were not desirous of aiding his country—if we might conceive of such

States behind itf

necessary.

unquestionably
dour by
of

lation

wheat

for

millers’

establishing
and

a

limiting

profits. By stopping specuin

Cuban sugar,

exorbitant

present shortage have
Had the warning of
been avoided.
the food adminstrstion a long time
ago been heeded, there would have
Do not forget
been no shortage.
these facts when yon rail at the prioe
prices

in tbs

of beefsteak.

The second consideration

What
vestment into cash on short notioe.
the one
more liberal arrangement than
offered by this plan—return upon ten days'
notice of the investment, pins interest—
could be asked?
“It does not require a banker or a shrewd
financier to recognise the advantages of this

madaffor
arrangements
lication in foreign capitals.

its

pub-

It is a
definite statement to the world of this
country's war alms and peace terms.
immediate ion lari tiim of war on
Aoatriais urged. "To win the war,”
declared the FreaMent,r*is the immediate and unalterable task ahead,”
and he urged Congrace to concentrate
itself npos this object. Ho dismissed
the psinlbiUty of premature peace,
aeaght by <3 arms a intrigue and de-

Com mi salon, of not leea tbaa one-fourth nor
more than one-half of the amount of the
Plane may be
contract, will be required.
examined and copy of ei eciflcattons and
contract may be obtained at the office of Me
Commission, Aueasts, Maine.
The right la reset red to reject any or all
proiposal*Philip J. Dagaiira, Chair
William M. Atm,
Fbam A. Peabody,
(_
State IHighwayr Commission.
Paul D 0 a so but. Chief Engineer.
Dated at Augusta. Me.. December 1.1917.
V.

are

Mains DieTBicr.
Bangor, Oct. II, 1917.
to the rules of
the dletrlct
States for the die*
hereby gleea, that
Arthur W. Patterson, of Caetlne, in said
dletrlct, northern division, has applied for
admission ae aa attorney and counsellor of
said district court.
William m. WAissN.iDeputy Clerk.
NOTICE.
my wife, Grace B. Ford, has
left my b*d and board withoat Just
cause or provocation,
I hereby forbid all
persons trusting or harboring her on my account, as I shall pay ao bills of her contracting after this date,
Wiumvm B. Porno.
Sedgwick, Noe. 39,1917.

make

a

<J You will

suited you

NOTICE
wife, HI ills L. Sprague,
and board without
anyone harboring or
just
trusting bar on my account after this date.
Clasbhcb E. Brannon.
Ellsworth. Me.. Dec. A 1917.

ready exchange.
save

time,
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car

PAUPER

a

year.

The 1017 potato crop la Mtl mated to
of fifff
bushels, or half
•(ill u much a, laat jar.
Newton D. Baker, eacratary of war,
aatlatetea tba loaaaa ap to Jana 1 of tka
Britiah expeditionary foreaa in daatba In
action and from wounda at 7 par oeat. of
the total of all own rent to France ainoe
tba beginning of tba war. Ha adda that
tba ratio of loaaaa of tbie n be ranter today, baaanaa of imprond tactice and
ewiftly mounting allied enpariority in actuary, la leea than ame to irwy 10# awn.
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National Bank Statmmti.

If you did your Christmas shopping out of town in former years
don*t make another mistake this

OOBT

ITION
THI

HAL NATIONAL BUI
RESOURCES.

nr D ITI

Loan* and

-or THE-

Bicksport National M
it

Legal Saturn.

M E Isworth. la the Slate of Maine, K the close
off beetaees oa November ». 1S17.

BKPOBT or

year.

A rent.

REPORT OP
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Bockeport, in ike 8UU of
cleee of buinau on Ho*.
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M, 1M?

at

the

RESOURCES.

discounts.IB7JUH

Overdrafts, eecared.ilOO.lt;
a nee eared

ItNC

B7JlSOSb3njll«
B4 70

..

U. 8. bonds deposited to
circulation (par
sec nee
valael..
Total 0.8. bonds (other
than Liberty
bonder
and certificates off indebtedness
Liberty loan bonds, as
per cent, and
cent..
per r
le
Liberty
pledged In secure U. S.
aad ether deposits, P,
per eeat. and 4 per oeat..

80.000

oo

..

Loons and d tseoaat•

EluwoITH, ML, Dec. 4, 1917.
To lit Cttiani of KUoworth mod Banootk
Coat sty:
1 went to tipn« my ikon appreciation to my frienda for ahowing their
absolute faitb in ma wban the bom tongue
ot alander triad to brand ma aa a traitor
to tha land of my birth.
The atory which baa gained wide circulation during my abmnoa from Ellaworth on one of my regular buainem

tripe through tba county it abeolutely
without foundation, and did not reach
my eara until laat week, or I would bare
thie contradiction

earlier,

l

feel

The corps ol engineer* of the American
arm; ainoe April haa not only been supplying the engineer equipments for more
than 1,000,000 men, bat the members of
the railway aeetion ban undertaken to
transport and install and pat in operation
orersaas

a

complete railway equipment.

The coat of materials ordered to date is

approximately 970,000,000, including

•14* «...
War Stamp Taxes.
bond* deposited to
Tbe war stamp taxes, expected to pea- 1.8
soon re cl realsl ion
(par
door (100,000,000 annually at part of the
▼alas)
U. 8. bonds sad cent floatea
itreai reranne matron enacted by die
of indebtedness pledged
to sooaro U. S. dopootta
yrarr lart October, became e fleet Ire Bet or(oar value)..MMM
day. Tbe taxer Include: lodrnmtty and
Tots! U. 8 boada (otkor
tbaa Liberty Hoads)
roraty booda, 10 orota; capital stork,
aad ce»tiflosteoof Iniroe. Ora centa on each flOO, of face ralae;
debted!
aalra or traaoltra, two oenta par flip; pre- Lfbeity Loaa Bonds, unpledged, t>« per oeat.
dace eolee on exebanKe or tenement “ter
and 4 per oeat,..—.
(at are daltrery,” two oenta par flOO, or Liberty
Loan
Beads,
pledged to seen re U 8.
(ractiow ewer flOO; drafta or cbacka or
aad other deposits, P|
fraction oeer flOO; drafta or cbecke, payT-iBdb
per coat sad 4 per cent-.
other then D. 8.
able otberwiae tb a at sight or on de- Baade
hoods pledged to eecare
sot
si
mand, prom weary notea except beak
savings
1
deposits.
MMM
Peearlties otbt r than U. 8.
notea leaned for circnlation and for each
beads
(not
Including
and
two
rente
an
doeda
renewal,
stocks)o«ned
per flOO;
pledged, Wijm E
Total
srearibonds,
conveyances, 10 canto per flOO-fBOO andOO
SIMM M
oenta each additional f000; coatom bonao
Federal Reserve
beak (8 per cent, of sab25
eentr
to
entries,
fl.00 pcrfBOS;
perfMO
script ion).
withdrawals, SO oenta; election proxies, Talas of bonking boose-..
1MMM
ten oenta; power of attorney, SO rente; Realty ia banking house-

•JMOO
ll.UOS

...

Hludnoui Story Stilled.

made

fledge4.8Vi

Total
Ovoid tails,

Corrrspontmrt,

some

hundreds of iooemotires, more than 100,000 tons of steal rails, more than 1,000
complete turnouts, 500400 ties, 12,000
freight oars, 000 All and ballast oars, 000
miles of tela phone wire and apparatus,
and not quantities of construction and

Wartime Demand for Cotton.
Bsoent investigations in the urn of oottoain war show:
A twelve-inch gun disposes of a half
bale of cotton with every shot flrad; a
machine gun in operation will nee up a
bats In three minutes; in a naval battle
like the oas ofl Jutland over 5,000 pounds
a minute are consumed by each active
warship; atom than 80400 balm a year am
use dad to provide absorbent oottoo for
the wounds of the injured; one change of
apparel tor all the troops now engaged in
the war rapramntr mom than a million

Bonds

Furnltareaod fiatures
Beak estate owned other
tkaa banking house.
Lawful reserve wi h Federal Reserve bank.
OMk ia vault aad net
•bosb'I due from Natloaa I beaks.
Set amount
due from
banks and bankets, aad
trust coat pan tee.
Total of Ueasa.
Cheeks an banka located
outside of city or town of
reporting bank aad other

umn

....

playing cards. Ora eeata per pack in addition to press at two-cent tax; parcel peat
packager, one cent for each 25 oenta
charged.
state of Ohio, City of Teiedo.
Laces Cosnty ss.
Freak J Chsasy wakes ostb that bs la
senior partner of tbs fra ot F. J. Cheney
a Co., doles bnsiuess In tbe City of Toledo,
County sad State aforesaid, end that saM
arm will nay tbe sew of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS
for
mad
each
evei
err
case
of
catarrh that eannot be curedI by tbe
nee of Hall's CATARRH MEDICINE
run
J. CHENEY
Sworn to before we and snbeortbed in nay
presence, this atb day of December, a. D.
fas.
A, W. GLEASON.
Notary Pnbllr.
(Baal)
Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally
and acta through the Blood oa tba Mnoons
Surfaces of the System. Send lor test‘.menials, free.
F. J. CHBNKh * CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Drojtrista. Tie.
Hell's Family rills for oonstlpatlon.

IM7IM

MM 90

Capital stock paid la.
Bar pi as load.
Uadlrtdod proflu. MBSh

For Bale-Baby's caw. Knitted
Booties In mil sizes; colors, pink sN
whits, hiss sad whits sad whits. Writs for
prises. Miss luni E Dsns, Barry, Ms.

Booties

unit

oMces orer Moore's
hoi water heal; toilet.
la-

OFFICRB—Desirable
I roiV

oapald.

MM U

oat-

•50.000 00
Capital stock paid la.
lOJJOOOO
Ear
dim load.
ium.«...
BarplM
VadftVidod proflU,-$11410 07
Um current tip—iw. InAtt««
terest sad taxes paid.
74**c
oatClrcalatiac notes
t».«OOM
standing...

line deeabtect to

un.

dc-

0( O. 8.

S.OOOOO
vi/mr.

bar.

50,000 0#

5.0*1;

MOO 00

0370^01

Total
STATS or

»

MAINE.

taisstoT:
kmowlodf. “d b*“"
boot of
ap
Sow. F. 8..1A,

parable, other thaa
with Federal Base res
beak, laeladlas all obU-latlag

Sokoerikod
.j

uf noon to Mora

—-.

--

Ooostt or Hesoocs as:-1, Parker S. KaaMdx, cashier ol the shore-newsd bask,
do sotesealr swear that the aboee steUseeat
is tree to the beat alau koowlsdce had be-

Sshaeribed sad soora to hslere
dap at Horember, U17.

aw

this MU

Otabl.'

m«

thl» '■>

tWl«

-.^OOP^W^H,^

Oorooot Atkot.
Lawn Homuii,
H. O. lotoio,
Cut. E. SOBBIU,

STATE OP MAI KB.

|

Dirac tot.

I

AimiU MEETING.
tk.
motto, thmt
U
)LBA8E toko motto.
to. of tko Mookkol
otioo.1 book, for tk»

^-^ISrajon^iu^;

Men mod tko butatti

Cssmaaia,

Eotarj Pahlie

Mf Mala St..

Kara Mo

WOO *7
100

.........

|tak

Bills

_

u*»

HWr bo.d. bononf (07
.kick eollotoral racurtty
mtmofmnl.kod.

C sited Btstss deposits,
laeladlas deposits ot
IL
dUharslas

p. s.
Peace i.
Heaar

rad

I4MS7

IMtoiMn,. mimm

rsssres.

T°iS&iS!d#vJiJ2Ih5£!“6.
"cT'itSiSS;
BUswoeth, Ms. Boa Mi.

®6W

>tb.r iIom d. po.lt..
rotal of tlMd.po.lt. .ab-_

•

Total.

oopylac
Doas&a, Ellsworth.
TTraWRITIHOsad

tt.'S.Ml TO

Vlf looo 4cpO.ll OOCOQOt,
Mkw Omltod Bt.t*. do-

deposits)

O. p.

2.500 00
100 00

LIABILITIES.

other

Apply at oaos.-R. w. Woosn

SUMS

borrowed).

sableot to reserea, 1BJN M
Postal aarlaga deposits.
Other tlsss depooiu.
110,177 SO
posits

1.000 00

17 -121 fit

In
aasonnt due from na
tloaal banks....
Checks oa other banks la
the same city or town as
reportiag bank.
Total offTtsau.
Checks on beaks located
oats Ids off dt> or town of
sporting bank and other
cash items*.
Redemption fund with U.
S. treasurer aad due
U.S. treasurer....nff..

(othor

deautad de-

Total of

....

po.ll.) ambloctta nMfti, «M»n
H
itpotli

posits (other thaa
bask

!JtOO»
7,375 55

scrlptioa)....-

Fur tutors aad Set a res
Beal estate owned ether
than banking hoese.
Lawffal reserve with Fed'

:.nllmi»
(ouir tka

borrowed).
Dlrldeads
Total

2.250 08

Stock off Federal Bass res
bank.(AC per coal of sab*

Dic&mfteampaM'

tael to cheek..
Coruscates
of
deposit
dae la leas than seders
(other thaa lor bmmm?
checks

isats

..

Certificates of deposit due
la less than » days (other
tbao for money borrowed).
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks oaUtand-

total.
Dewaad dapoaiu (other
thaa baak deposits) sabtoot to Bcaorra (deposits
parable with la SO daps):
ladieidaal depooiu sab-

Cashier’s

Total bonds, secnrttlss,
etc.
Stocks, other then Federal

ponies...

pos las..

Jot Silt

In-

a a pledged

Total si Items-.
Individual deposits subject

espensss, In—

d*»

Vet amounts das to national banks...
Met amount a due to banks,
bankers and trust cod-

LIABILITIES.

carraat

r««d{<

SeearUlee
ether
U. S. b
(not
clod lag si
>

Total.

Total

Leas

U.S.

MM 81

mptioa fond with 0.
k treasurer
aad dae
from U. 8. treasurer.

terest, aad lasts paid
Circnlstiag nous oatstood lac.
■at aaaoaatsdoo to basks,
baaksrs sod trast com-

8.

other than 0.

US.

.~.

MIXED

within

Ml Dnaart

NOTICE.

contracted with the City of Bileworth to support end
snd cure for ftb
bone who
may need assistance daring five years beginning Jan. 1, 1111. and are legal res ideate of
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, an there ia plenty of room and
accommodations to care for team at the City
Aitboi B. Mitchell.
Farm honee.

&.

been expressed that by this
of $M6fijSGMI$ will be raised

...

my
has left my bed
WHEREAS
cause, I forbid

fare and shoe leather.

Q And you can buy just
cheaply, if not cheaper.

Bw Harbor
Borraato
Ba'llraa....

WHEREAS

dealing.

you are not

6. Dirrsicr Cocar.

court of he United
PURSUANT
trict of Maine, notice ia

repair equipment.
A duty imposed upon the engineers has
been the purchase of the necessary engi- T»OAI» MARK, I years old, wetzhs I
neer equipment tog mors
than 1,000,000 ll eeeepttoaal rood worker. Face O.
Barra, Ellsworth, Ms. Telephoas IB-IS.
war-savings plan.
Any man, woman or men. Within Mean days attar the
T Barry rtllaga, Boom and ill Mm of
child who has had the slighteet buying ex- engineer corps, following the declaration
land at a bargain.—G. H.
perience, even if it is no more than trading of war, advertised for equipment, awards
rry, Mo.
at the corner grocery, can see them as readily had bean mads
covering the requirements
wood, roody for itovt. Difod la
as the keenest business man.
There is not
aliod. H. W. Lam, R. F. D. I.
for this vast tores a tout of 8,700400
the slightest doubt that this campaign for
articles, including among other items
war-savings will be an* overwhelssing suc- five milas of
You Must Do Your Bit.
pontoon bridge.
ORM wood sad ears coal. Writs tor oar
The engineers have also undertaken
saseial oatalofas oa wood sswlas oat▲11 poetoAeee, trust companies, banks, and the work of
organising and equipping
Ws oaa sore yoo atoaer.— Taoaaoisa
railroad
stores
and
factories
stations,
nanny
troops for special services, such as lumbar Mao Bias Coarser, Poitlsad. Matas.
will have the certificates for sale. Ho person, supply, road oonetraotlon. sanitary conhowever, can purchase more than $166 worth struction, camouflage service, gas and
at one ttsM, nor hold more than IlM worth. flams service, mining work, and mapping.
Cellt

The message of President Wilson,
delivered to Congress yesterday, was
more than a message to that body
and to the American people. It was The
hope has
a nrrrrg- to the world,gand as snob system a sum
wera

over tba Mount Desert Narrow*,
Thoaipaoa** Inland and tba atU land*
in tba town of Trenton, Hanonck county, will
t>a rrcrUr^ hv the t’ommWslon at Ita office
ia tba Stale Hnuia, Augusts. Maine, anti! 10
a n*. Wetlne* lay, December IS. Itl7. and at
that time and place pubjiclr opened and
%
read.
Bach propoaal moat be made apoa a blank
form provided b« the Com mi talon, for copy
of which one dollar wi.l be required, and
mo*t be accompanied by a certified check for
10 par cent, of the amount bid. payable to the
The certified
Treasurer of State of Maine.
check will be returned to the aaeuoeeaafal
bidder unleaa forfeited aader tba condition!
twaaa

know with

you

greatly hurt by the rumor, but Hod coneolation in the knowledge that my frienda
bare been loyal and refueed to believe it.
I aaaore them, one and all, that their
confidence haa not bean m la placed.
1 waa born in Elleworth May 12, 1874,
and have held my realdence in thia city,
and I feel that my life during thia time
triotic governmental saving plan."
baa been aufBcient proof that 1 have done
Mr. Vonderlip, the heed of the Wnr- nothing to warrant thia inault.
Savings committee, has worked oat theee
A. L. FBIBItD.
plane to a aieety. He eaye:
“Entirely uide front the ‘patriotic element,
American Kigtawn In Prance.
feature of the new war-sav-

But the
is the rerturn on the investment. Is not $17.administration has done something to 60 for the loan of IB.it for five years attrackeep down the ooet of living. It tive enough for any one? Finally, one always
held down the must oonsider his ability to convert an inhas

co-operation

can

a

back with another question: Why aren’t there a person at this time could refuse to embrace
this unusual opportunity for investment is
2,090,000 D. 8. soldiers in France driv- beyond my comprehension. The first considing the Huns on the run to Berlin? eration in all investments, of course, is their
Both require time, and especially in safety. Could anything be safer than somefood administration, much voluntary i thing with the entire wealth of the United

administration

town

whom you

25 cents.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo and
ness, had been arreeted a* a German
Frank A. Vandertip recently outlined
spy. It la a pleasure to note that In
hia home town few gave credence to the plans in detail, in an interesting way.
The chief aim was to devisa a system by
the report, bat nevertheless the story
which persons having the smallest ingained wide currency, and has done comes
might aid the government. Mr.
him perhaps irreparable Injury.
We McAdoo said of the two
plans:
are pleased this week to
a
comprint
“These government obligations take two
munication from him regarding it.
forau: One is a certificate bearing twenty

*“■'--

menu.

_

for
lnvMincBt
Opportunity
by
People of Smnll Incomes.
Monday the new plana of the government to float war loans, went into effect.
Under thia plan, opportunity is offered to
Daring the past few week* * rumor people of small means to invest in governha* been persistently circulated to the ment securitiee at a good rate of interest.
effect that • well-known citixen of Payments may be made in sums as small
abeent from town on bad-

SBALED

should do your Christmas shopping in your home
town. Here are some powerful ones:

way.
Just as pa did, ’till your hair turns gray.
And think yon are having a lot of fun,
Working all day, from son to sun.
But not for me, for I am done

economy for the next three months"
he said, “the Allies and American
soldiers in France will suffer from
want of wheat."

TO CONTRAOTOBft.

Highway Brldfi
proBOMli addressed to Ilia BUM
Coma
O Hlibt
AifUU, Maiaa.
High w ? CombMob,
for bnlldlng a reinforced coaoraU brMft of
ataa (•) spans with necessary piara and abut-

you

Tbe food administrator of Canada, |
after a conference with the United
Working as pa worked, by gum!
States food administrator last week,
N. V. Ttaasrrrs.
declared the food situation desperate.
Washington. D. C., Nov. SD. 1917.
“Unless every village, city and perNKW WAK LOANS'
son in both countries prsetloe strict

Ellsworth,

NOTICK

•A* habbob to
BANOOB

Slat*

4 It is inexplicable why some
people think they must go
out of town to shop during
There
the holiday season.
are myriads of reasons why

toil.
They
They
They

Sept. SO, 1017.

Jbpttfal ^oticcAk

stipulated.
A surety com rany bond satisfactory to tba

earn

uTmu

In Effect

poahloao.

tee future world peace. The war trill
be deemed won when the German
people aay to ua, through properly
accredited representatives, that they

And

nuke central

__

are

reckoned at the rate of it pet

Bcali^sscfwuhvnJrjitlo* * t*boaM be*adt!ressed
o, and fill checkr ano nionet orders made pay
sole to T«r Hancock County Publishing
0O- ElNworrt Mt'nr

VirOMEN

joatioe to enemy and friend, with hope
of a partnership of natioue to guaran-

fanwsrtpttoB Price—$4.00 a year; f LOG tor #tx
months; M cents for three month#; If paid
strictly In advance, $1 56, 7ft and 88 cents
respectively- Singleoooles ft cents. All arrearages

#rmaU prip CBUntrb.

It* nature nor the way it may be atWith victory an aooomtained.
pttahed taot. be Mid, peaoe will be
evolved baaed on “permanency and

$ he Ellsworth American

'p^Sttaoss, j

Directors.

Ik. oSoh of tk. Barrlll Notloooi
lolm .tract, lm tko dtp of Bllowortk,

Ntta

Mod tkU Sftk

8»«*

nuhier.

*«*‘-i"2fffc,er'
_

b. r.
tv of DoooMbor. MW-

FOR WAVAl RKSKRVK.

KKD CROSS WORK.

s.co'tirt District Requires Two Thousand Non Nn.

CITY

Hancock Count, Chapter
Preparing
•for ChrUtmaa Drive.

Intelligent young mco
01 »*>• executive committee
Two thousand
condition an wanted OI to. Hancock
in rood physical
count, chapter ol the Rod
service la taa naval reserve of Croia will be held at the
, 0D0« lor
ooarthonaa next
to taka the placet of Friday afternoon
district,
Wcood
at a o'clock to formulate
tbe
bean advanced or plana tor
nr bo bave
on
the
oarr,in«
jJ(or-,.i.
Chriatmaa drive
of tbe service. In Hancock
trtD,ferred toother parte
count, during the week of
there were 5,000 men enrolled
December
17
toM.
Criaioally
naval dtatrlct reaerve, bat
O. W. Tapia,,
iD the secood
treaanrer, haa enbmltted
high eundard of tbe the following detailed autement of
oeiod t» ‘"a
the
diatriet baa been drawn recelpte and
tbe
diabnraementa of the Hanpersonnel,
to aopply men for variona cock count,
upon
heavily
chapter from ita organization
to and
branches of tbe naval avrvtce.
including Nor. 30:
In
interacted
wlreleae
men
Many
aacairra
telegraphy heve been aent to tbe nary
deceived from members for dues at follows:
at Harvard for inatroction
acbool
Ella
worth
nhio
....
$460 00
while Other* have been retained at the Bar Harbor branch..........
60S 00
ia bain* conducted under Baaa Harbor auxiliary......
which
21 00
acbool
Back sport branch
tbe
of
diatriet
comMOO
tbe aupervition
at Newport. Bluehill branch...
10 00
eoporlntendont
munication
East Blaehlll auxiliary.
aent to the merchant
44 00
Other a bave been
Bast Franklin auxiliary....
18 00
marine, which I* known officially aatbe East Sorry auxiliary.
87 00
naval auxiliary raeerve. Three men are Northeast Harboribranch..
1M 00
and before long Bomeaville
at present in training,
auxiliary.
10 00
be
graduated aa warrant Htonington branch.
they Will
161 00
Sunset
for
ocllve
ana
doty
auxiliary.
12 00
boatswains, prepared
Still others have bean
00 (run(porta.
for
to
91.906
00
training
qualify
aent to Annapolla
..

them at ensigns, and already ouw claea
0f twenty-four man from thle diatriet
b„ been graduated and tbe men detailed
either to the fleet or to the much-talked110-footer*-the new government
of
submarine cheeera. Others bave been
Knt to tbe training acbool of the eecond
navel district, from which they will be
to receive their comgrad us tea prepared
missions a* enelgos in the reserve.
Examinations era being held every I
that men who wteb to improve
their ratinge have aa opportunity to abnw
what they have learned since they bave
been on active dnty.
A ureal number of man from thia district
bave also been trantferred to tbe naval
reserve flying corps. If those men make
good at tbe groaod acbool, and successfully pass their pilot’s examination, they
ere assured a commission as flight ensigns
iu tbe flying corps.
The igf limit id im naval reserve la
M«d an needed at once, and
IS to 57.
tbow who enroll will be given Immediate
active service. Farther Information may
be obtained from the enrolling officer,
war college, Newport.
Applicant# for enrollment within the draft age ebould obtain a letter etating that they have not
been pbyaically examined or eelected aa
yet for the national army, and are free to
enroll in the reaerve.
All mea deairing enrollment ehonld, If
week,

so

poeeible, preaent tbemeelvea peraonally
before the enrolling officer at the naval
war college. Nearport, R. 1.
Applicante
within the draft age moat preaent a written statement from tbeir local exemption
boerd that they have not been dratted for
the army and that they are free to enroll
in the naval reserve.

Applicant#

must

applicant
undergo examination before presenting
himself at Newport, and ascertain by mail
the probability of acceptance.
it

ie

advised

KI.L8 WORTH KAlibS.

The

ladies’ sawing circle will
with Mrs. W. H. Brown.

Leroy Haalam and wife of Bangor have
been visiting relatives here the past week.
Maynard Qninn and Forrest Moore were
home from Ayer, Msec., from Thursday
until Sunday.
William E. Clough la moving hia family

Bayside,

to

where be

will cut wood

on

his

lot this winter.

Percy Fernald,

Thanksgiving

wife

with hie

end baby spent
perente, William

17 00

36 00

Supplies.
Express, printing and
sundry expenses-

•*

*♦

Balance cash

on

Everett, little
Henry Bartlett,

872 25
117 32
6 79
988 03

Thanksgiving.

-92,167 94
91.756 15

subscriptions paid in
Deposited in Union Trust

93,872 16

and Burrill
Co
national bank to the
credit of Kel Cross
war fund, William G.
McAdoo.
treasurer, 92.904 12
Transferred to general acHancock
count of
County chapter for
EllsIn
supplies
968 03
worth.

#8,872 15
THK AKMY DRAFT.
The local exemption board ia busy now
preparing to send out the lists of
questions to registrants under tbe draft,
from whicii classification will be made.
Present plans are for tbe first sets of
questions to go out December IS.

Alt registrants, who may have changed
their places of abode and poatoffice address are warned to communicate immediately with the local board, and
furnish their present addresses so that
questionnaires will reach such registrants

respect to them, and failure to do so
result in their losing right to claim

may

or

knowledge of the selective service law
and additional regulations, and failure to
is a misperform any duty so prescribed
demeanor punishable by imprisonment
of
for one year, and may result in the loss
and privileges and in
valuable

SDamuKnuin*

Immediate induction into military serrice.
In any
Men subject to draft may enliat
noon
branch of the military service up to
December 15, under a ruling announced
Saturday night at the war department.
of
After that hour and date, enlistment
men of draft age la prohibited.

rights

HE HAS IRON

IN HIS BLOOD
Th** 1* Why he is each ■ great win*
ner, accomplishes eo much, why he
overcomes obstacle* and know* no
*nch

failure.
thing
Inn in the auMafll formula for
l
eptiroa, which also include* pepsin,
“U1i ««iy and other tonics, seda-

tivea and

aa

digestive*, help*

to

give

streiwth, color and body to the
blood; redden* pads cheek*, steadies
the

nereee, nourishes and gives
rt»mtaa to the whole body.
/
Peptlron te in pill form, chocolate

W**«on of boa that its makwsjc. I.
Lowell, Haw., know of.
“■the asedidne tor you.
“Will pot iron into your blood.
’

Thirty-four different races of| persons
loan
bought bonds of the second liberty
issue.
Association
Young Men’s Christian
es-i.— for work In Prance include the
libraries.
tablishment of seventy-eight
in
The sugar used for making candy
to the food
the United States, according
to meet all
administration, is sufficient
of England under
tbe sugar requirements
there.
the rationing system adopted
became
Insurance
plan
war
the
Since
than 46,000
eretire in October more
for Insurance,
Idlers have applied
in all to mmrly tail a billion

“unting
,Uars

and

been ill

Cardinal Gibbons

Misses

Pear)

a man.
and averaging about *8,000

Roosevelt,

Newton D.
Secretary of

Baker,

National Catholic War
Council

War

Hattie
Holt o!
Machias, are visiting their parents, Capt.
H. B. Holt and wife.

Raymond B. Fosdick,

Francis H. Murch, who has been employed at Machias, is with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. March.

William

week

Chairman War

Dept. Committee

Catholic Federation of the
United States.

on

Training Camp Activities

Jennings Bryan,

ex-Secretary

of State

will be

THE COMMITTEE IN ELL8WORT H ON THE K. OF C. WAR FUND

cantonments

Wm. E. Harrington, Chairman
Frank J. Dunleavv. Treasurer
P. H. Shea,
Edward L. Drummey,
Chas. E. Monaghan,
Dr. F. P. Laffin,
Jeremiah Hurley,
John E. Doyle,
E. M. Downey,
John H. Bresnahan,
J. W. Coughlin,
D. E. Carney.

CARTER-At Ellsworth, Nov 21, to Mr and
Mrs Clarington O Carter, a daughter.
BOWDEN—At Penobscot, Nov 17, to Mr and
Mrs O H Bowden, a daughter.
GOODWIN—At Franklin, Dec 1, to Mr
Mrs Frank P Qoodwin, a son.
GRAY—At Bluehill. Nov 26, to Mr and
Parker Gray, a daughter.
ROBBINS—At Stonington, Dec 1, to Mr
Mrs Dauiel Robbins, a daughter.
SPRINGER-At Franklin, Nov 80, to Mr
Mrs Millard F Springer, son.
TATE-At Ellsworth, Nov 27, to Mr and
Leon Isaac Tate, a son.

and
Mrs

N1COLIN.

and

and wile o 1 Providence, H. I., formerly ot thin place, called
on frienda here Wednesday.
and
Mrs. Percy Fernald
baby, of
Brewer, spent Thanksgiving with her
parents, Lyman DeWitt and wile.

and
Mrs

BAKER—QOOGINS—At Whittusville, Maas,
Dec 1, by Rev Walter U Commons, Miss
Hiidegard Baker of WhitinavlUe to Merle
F Googina of Hancock.
BOWDEN-FOSS—At Ellsworth, Nov 28, by
Rev Richard H Moyle, Mias Rosie Ann Bowdeu of Sullivan to Archie Lindsay Fosa of
Hancock.
DsWITT—BURR—At Bangor, Nov 24, by Rev
Ben) P Brown. Miaa Eva Mae DeWitt of
Ellsworth to Lloyd A Burr of Ureenbusb.
DUNBAR-DaCOURCEY-At Ellsworth, Nov
28, by Rev P F Flanagan, Mias Alberta Mae
Dunbar of East Orland to Vincent DeCourcey of Buckaport.
LITTLEFIELD
THOMPSON
At Bangor,
Dec 4, by Rev B P Brown, Mrs Dora M Littlefield to Gerald Thompson, both of DedhamMcCAULEY—WALKER—At Stonington, Nov
24, by Rev George B Davis, Mrs Ella McCauley to George A Walker, both of Ston-

ington.

MOORE-WAINING-At Bangor, Nov 29, by
Rev B P Brown. Miss Doris Lillian Moore
of Holden to Lester L Waining of Dedham.
SIMPSON-KANE—At Bluehill, Nov 29, by
Rev R M Trafton, Miss Arvilla Marie Simpson of Bluehill to Arthur Earl Kane of
Brooklin.
SPOFFORD—McBRIDE—At Stonington, Nov
29, by Rev George B Davis, Miss Lillian
Hpofford of Deer Isle to William McBride
of

Farley

Cardinal O’Connell

ex-President of the United States

and

''.Furloughs (or Yuletide
granted all men at army

Cardinal

William Howard Taft,

Mrs.
three

MARRIKD.

their way to Waltham for a visit
with Mra. Manchester’s parents. They
were
accompanied from bere by Mrs.
Manchester’s brother, Newell Hardison,
•ho was home from Ayer, Maas., until

aatorday.

Mr.

BORN.

discharge.
Under the new regulations every perfor selective draft is (reMrs. Paulina M. Flood baa gone to son registered
to his original status, all exempWaltham to spend the winter with bar stored
tions and discharges made prior to Decem•*»ter, Mrs. Addle Holt.
ber 15 being revoked.
Mrs. Gertrude Bolden has returned
Tbe office of the provost marshal genfrom Stenbeu, when aha baa been the
eral declares it 1s imperative that every
guest of Dr. Cleaves and wife.
registrant know his “order number.”
Frank Manchester and family of North- Every person who registered or should
out Harbor wars bare
Thursday in their have registered June 5 is charged with a
<*ron

ot

4102

93,923 09

exemption

son

who has

homes.

468 00
851 42

Total

:--

ex-President of the United States

absence can be permitted in the
opinions of the division commanders, to
enable them to spend Christmas at their

WAS BUKO, COLUKTBD IM KLLSWOBTH.

in

Mist Martha Jordan, who was called
bere last week by bar mother's illness, baa
returned to Bangor.

Theodore

whose

9812 50

hand

by

Woodrow Wilson,

weeks is better.

Fernald end wits.
without delay.
Kben Whitcomb, Robert Haynes end
Registrants are bound by law to keep
John J. Whitney were home from Bowdoin themselves advised of all proceedings
for

This movement is endorsed

MOUTH OF THE KIVKK.

N. K. bead

quarters.
to
Rebate on dues
and
auxiliaries
branches.

was

Hr. and Mrs. Leon Tete ere receiving
congratulations on the birth ofa son.

DISBUKABMXWTB.

*•

petition

President of the United States

93.923 09
to

Both the Y. M. C. A. and the K. of C. furnish recreation centres for all
regardless of creed. The religious needs of non-Catholics in the camps are
supplied by the Y. M. C. A.; those of Catholics, comprising about forty per
cent, of the men in the Service, by the K. of C.
The buildings will be open to all at all times; no private meetings; no
society affairs behind closed doors.
They are for all the soldiers all the time.
The Knights of Columbus must render this help overseas as well as at
home, and in addition Pope Benedict has asked them to help support the
American Red Cross in special work.
The only expense in connection with this fund is the publication of this
advertisement and an office at Washington. No paid agents; no commissions.
The general administration will be under the officers and clerical staff of the
Knights of Columbus and not charged against this fund. Their bonded officers,
now responsible for Eight Millions Insurance Funds, will handle all
money.
Books will be open for inspection at all times, and a complete public account rendered of all receipts and expenditures.
Will you help us help our soldiers here and overseas?
Checks for the K. of C. War Fund should be mado payable to Frank J.
Dunleavy, Ellsworth, Treasurer.

Adjourned.

Interest 00 account.
25 per cent, of war fund, applicable to Ellsworth.

Paid dues

Knights of Columbus need for immediate use in establishing and
maintaining war recreation centres at home and overseas THREE MILLION
DOLLARS, of which sum One Million Dollars have already been contributed,
principally by their members.

Grand total.
$$,070 60
The reaignation of Frank E. Moon a*
driver of the hook and ladder track war
accepted, and Bugene P. Warmn was
elected to the pooition.
Three more applicationa for aid under
the new law were preeented Gertrude B.
Moore, wife of Format Moore, and Vera
G. Holt, claiming aid a* dependent wivee,
and George W. Quinn aa.a dependent
father. These applicationa warn referred
to a committee
coneioting of the fnll

1870

Special 95.000 fund, piincipally for supplies.
Supplies sold.

meet

Thursday

00

—

446 70

tbet

Mies Etta Crocker wee home from Bangor for Thanksgiving.
Mim Alios Cowan spent Thanksgiving
at Winterport, with bar brother.

5 00
10 00
15 35

60
4 60
9 00
17 00

cittxena;

ties! inns,

25 00
86 00

Membership campaign:
Ward 1.
Wsrd 2.
WardS.i.
Ward 4.

The

read from the G. A. B.
which they aaked that they
might be allowed free nae ot the board of
trade room at Hancock ball, thua relieving
the poet of the burden of rant for Grand
Army ball. It was voted to grant them
their request.
The city marshal was instructed to enforce the ordinance prohibiting sliding on
any sidewalk, streat or lane in the city of
Ellsworth within one-half mile of the
Union river bridge.
A vote of thanks was extended to Aiderman Brown for the line work in rebuilding Brimmer’s bridge, and the low coat.
It was voted that the library and reading room be opened only Wednesday
afternoons and Baturday afternoons and
evenings during the fall and winter.
It was voted to reduce the insurance on
the library building from |7,600 to |3,000.

25 00

140 00

WAR FUND

committee in

6 14
5 n

10

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Boll ot account* Mo. 10
$1,077 Ti
eranar oounissionan’* anus.
Highway*.
* Mom
Bridge*.
08 SI
hldewalka.
43 gg
8*0*1
TBAcnaaa' salamt rou.
Common achool*.........
$80000
High *chool.
860 00
1,1*7 M

A

7 oo
10 00

Ellsworth.
Ellen Ewing,
Helen Newell and Caroline
Wilson, Sorrento.
Mrs. P. D. Clifford and associates. contribution from
Cape Rosier.
Miss Constance Purdy and
associates from an entertainment.....
Mr*. C. A. Hanscom
and
associates from au entertainment.

Candy sale

■ore Claim* lor Aid l'idfr!l«w Law*
—Other Bnalac**.
The regular meeting of the city governrnent *u held Monday evening, Mayor
Hagerthy preaiding. Aldermen preaant,
Weaoott, Brown, Small and Moore (ward 4).
Holla ot account* were paaead aa follow*:

board.

9 SO 00

Embroidery club, Ellsworth,
Rebekah lodge. Ellsworth,
Donaqna lodge, K. of P.,

be

if naturalised, haring second papers. All men should be
prepared to accept immediate active duty.
The pay wblls on active duty is the
same as that for enlisted men of the regular service of corresponding ratings,
including all war increases and uniform
gratuities.
bleu haring possible physical defects are
cant ioned that applicants are rejected by
the examining surgeon for defective vision, color blindneae, underweight, hernia
or other serious
physical defects. If there
ie eny question
a#
to pbyeicel qualiAmerican

Donation* as follows:
Mr*. Bufene Bale.
J. Sherman Douglas. Lamo In*
W. C. Bellatty, Ellsworth...
Fred L. Mason, in memory
of Sarah Mason.
Mrs. C. L. Mo ran k.
F. E. Cooke for Ellsworth
dramatic clob.
Philip Gray for Harborside
dramatic club.
Campfire girls of Ellsworth,
Ellsworth Falls Christmas
clnh.

MEKTIHG

Benjamin Mitchell

Butter

Printed At

Paper

The American Office

Llewellyn and Herbert Higgins of
Lynn, Mass., are spending their vacation
with Jenness McGown and wife.
Walter Happ, jr., and wile, ol Brookton, Mass., have arrived, and will go to
housekeeping in their bungalow jnst com-

Best quality Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchpaper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply
law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better,

ment

with

new

pleted.
Mrs. Arthur Bweeney and little daughMarguerite went to Bar Harbor Friday
to visit relatives. From there she will go
to Bangor, where Mr. Bweeney has employment for the winter.

Price, including

Mrs. Willard Phillips gave
party
Thanksgiving evening in honor of herson,
is in
Mr.
Small
and
bride.
Bernard Small,
training at Camp Devens, and was home
for Thanksgiving. About forty friends

1000

ter

a

and

neighbors

were

pleasant evening
freshments

were

in

present and spent

a

paper and

500 sheets
“

special printing:

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75
“

“

3.00;

“

“

2.75

Plain printed butter paper, blank for name,
pound size, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.

playing games. Re-

served.

LAKKWUOD.

ELLSWORTH

MARKETS.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

Aby Garland was home from bis work
Following are retail prices in Ellsworth Ml Itlsft sf Landry Wart.
NANTIU CLEANIN8
-j at Otis for Thanksgiving.
to-day:
Good* called for and delivered
here
from
John Ballantyne and son are
Special attention to parcel poet work
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Boxbury, Mass., for a few days’ bunting- Dairy butter, tb...
45
H. B. ESTEY ft CO., Proprietors
who was
Madison Garland,
badly Freeh eggs, doc.
66 State Street.
EUaworth. Me
Mrs
26
burned this fall, is now able to return to Fowl, a.,.

Stonington.

DIKD.

..

■

ALLEN-At North Sedgwick, Nov 28,
Hattie Allen, aged 88 years.
BLAISDELL—At Penobscot, Nov 24, Hiram D
Blaisdell, aged 49 years, 8 months, 12 days.
BRIDGES—At Bangor, Dec 1, George A
Bridges of Amherst, aged 42 years, 11
months, 18 days.
CAN DAG E—At Bluehill. Dec MWilliam L
Caadage, aged 56 years, 1 month, 19 days.
CLEARY—At Castine, Nov 28, Mrs Caroline
Cleary, aged 82 years, 6 months.
CROCKETT—At 8tonington, Nov 26, Gideon
H Crockett, aged 72 years, 9 months, 24 days.
DONOVAN—At 8tonington, Nov 29, Arthur
Donovan, aged 8 years.
GOSS—At Lynn, Mass, Nov 26, Mrs William
H Goss, formerly of Deer Isle, aged 49 years,
%
5 months, 1 day.
LEACH—At Penobscot, Nov 28, Mrs Mina
1
2
66
Leach, aged
years, month, days.
RICHARDSON—At Lamolne, Dec 1, Mrs
Forrest Richardson, aged 20 years.
RICHARDSON-At Lamoine, Dec 1. infant
son of Mr and Mrs Forrest Richardson.
SMITH—At Millvale (Bucksport), Nov 27, Mrs
Jane A Smith, aged 7ft years.
ROBERTS—At Bangor, Nov 29, Albion Paris
Roberts of Sedgwick, aged 87 years, 5
months, 29 days.
ROWE—At Bluehill. Nov 29, Mrs Emma J
Rowe, aged 61 years, 26 days.
YOUNG—At Ellsworth Falls, Dec 2, Robert
Yonng, aged ft years, 19 months.

SttKTttSCRtOEtS,
Marble
Memorials art

Granite

H.W. DUNN’S

and

•

Water Stmt

B1SVMTR, NMK
ArlUllc Dwifu, Plnt-eliM Work, Loth
PrleM. Liberal dlmout on Mil ordon.
|E.t»bll.h*d in.

work.
Harold Salisbury last week loaded a
car of spool bars at Ellsworth Falls for
shipment to Brewer.

Ralph Sargent has a new power hay
press ordered, and expects to make a
business of pressing.
Mansell Garland, who has been employed for two years at Nashua, N. H.,
is

on a

three-weeks’ visit with relatives

here.

Chickene, a.
28
Hay. looee, ton. $l0g$12
VEGETABLES.

Potatoes, pk.
Cabbage, a...
Beets, a.

Onions, a
Carrots, a.
Squash, a.
Turnips, a.
Pumpkins, each.
FRUIT.
Lemons, doz.
Oranges, doc.
Bananas.
...

concentrating
their efforts to insure prompt and safe
handling of all food products of a perishExpress

companies

are

able nature.

Be

A

45*60
04
08
06g00
02

04905
02

■

WOOLENS'

Dress Materials and Coatings direct from the factory.
Write for
samples and state garment planned.
F. A. PACKARD,
Box 36
Camden, Me.

15

Albert N. Cushman

45

Electrician andContractor

3fi@45
80*85

FEW STAPLES.

Electric Supples and retires
Ellsworth
Estey Building
•

Sugar, granulated,*.
powdered.
yellow.
Coffee, *.
Tea, a.
Molasses, gal...

10}
14
10
22*85
40*80

70*06

Telephone 38-11

NTJRSE
Hiss n. Elizabeth

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

young

looking

H^HaMth
wfll keep you ao by rcnovioc every trace of
prematurely gray and faded nair. Thousand#
are doing it permanently, naturally, safely and
without anyone knowing it. too. Is not a dye.
Sold by all dealers. Philo Hay Co.. Newark. N. J.

Beef, roasts a
steak a.

Veal, a.
Lamb, a.
Hams.
Baooa.
Salt pork, a.
Lard, a.

22*88
80*00
28*40
25*40
40

45*00
86

88*84

FLOUR, FRED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl.. $1248*$14
440
Oorn, bag (whole, cracked or meal,)
Shorts..
Mixed feed and middlings.
Oats, bag, 2| bn.

2 80
$2 60*$2 70
2.25

Googins,

24 Pine St., Ellsworth
Telephone, 65-2
IhottMlsnal earns.

H.
ALICE
•PBOIAIeTT

SCOTT

MIDI OF

agent Union Bale Deposit * TnurtOa, at part
end, (or furnishing Probate mat garsty -—■*
AgentOltew Typewrttari Hyeeign
Oor. Main and Water Bta. (over
l),~“

per cent extraction, end It Is compulsory to mix In 20 per cent of flour from
ether cereals and pulse, and permissible to mix In up to 50 per cent, while
ne bread may be sold unless 12 hours
winter
old.
Following on restrictions of 50
warn
per cent and 40 per cent, manufacturer* are now restricted to the use of
disease
often strikes
only 25 per cent of the amount of
those who are
Rules Less Drastic Than Ger- sugar they used In 1015. Speaking
to resist it You should
generally, the use of foodstuffs for InBut Less Lax
younelf against
dustrial purposes and for the feeding
of animals has been either restricted
Than Ours.
or paphihlted.
Waste of bread Is a
crimiuul offense.
“Appeals for economy In consumption have been made, and a new camI pnign la being organised to this end.
| The maximum price of the quartern
I
Chief Ai n It to Safeguard the Inter* loaf has been reduced to nlneponce for
which is the cream of cod fiver
cash over the counter. It was found
eat of Conaumera First of All—
I possible to do this by subsidising flour.
purified and so
Impoeee Little CompulI And It necessary to control practlcalthat it enriches the blood
sory Rationing.
] ly all essential commodities. The danstreams, creates reserve
that In reducing prices we may
and fortifies the
Washington.—Three general policies ger
and throat
restrict supplies and Increase consumpIn food suvlng are now being mainDon’t
tion is obvious, but I think it can be
may mean i
tained by three great nations, the
overcome.
United States, Great Britain and Ger- largely
“It has been suggested that onr remany.
The German Idea Is strict rationing cent fixing of meat prices will lead to
of the consumer. anA recently the Unit- excessive slaughtering. If It does, we
ed States food administration Issued are In a position to control the transof meat, and we are taking steps
l M. J.
n-t*
figures showing the present German port
to license the slaughter bouse. A conration, which Is meager as to variety
and far below ave'rage dietetic re- dition of the license will, be that no
more than a certain number of cattle
quirements.
are slaughtered per week.
We also
WEST FRANKLIN.
The American Idea In food saving Is
propose to control the sales through
to secure voluntary co-operation, as far
Mrs. Tyler Gordon is ill.
the auctions, and we can Unit the
as possible, from both the public and
Miss Mar**ret Williams ia ill of tonailquantity there. In the course of a
the producer and handlers of food aritia.
month or two we hope to be able to
ticles.
Mrs. West is visiting her daughter. Mrs.
determine approximately what quanThe British Idea Ilea between the
J. M. Clark.
tity of meat ought to go to each Industwo.
As little compulsory rationing as
trial area and to limit the quantity If
Schools closed Wednesday lor a fourposslbl* Is Imposed upon the general
weeks vacation.
uecessnry. Maximum wholesale meat
But
Is
a
and
there
public.
farreachlng
prices for the whol£ kingdom have
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
rigid supervision of all food articles been fixed
Independently of the cost of
Goodwin Saturday.
the
manufacturers
and
by regulating
transport, but we hope to meet the
Mrs. Norman Smith and son were Sunmerchants, by the establishment of
danger that producing areas, because
maximum prices, and after December
day visitors at Lamoine.
of this, might get more than their fair
Irvin Rollins is at home from Hudson, 30 rationing cards are to be Issued for
share of supplies by fixing a flat raillaid up with a cat foot.
sugar.
{ way rate.
What Lord Rhondda tayi
Mr. Bianchi of the Emerald Granite
Co. is here from Boston.
A statement just Issued by Lordj
LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE.
Capt. Thomaaaen of New York is a gnest Rhondda, the British food controller, j
describing the British system of food
at the home of D. M. Hardison.
control gives a succinct and a clear
Mrs. Emily Coombs and son Walter
picture for comparison of the food-savspent Thanksgiving at Eastbrook.
lng measures which are now being folHarry Coombs snd family, of Ellsworth lowed In the United States.
Falls, spent Thanksgiving here.
Lord Rhondda says:
Clyde Clark is at home from North Jay,
“My atm is to safeguard the Inter- j
where he has been at work on atone.
ests of the consumer, to do away with ;
Mrs. Stanley and two children, of Sulprofiteering altogether, and to prevent I
livan, are visiting Mrs. Tyler Gordon.
excessive profits o( any kind.
The j
Miss Ad h Savage was called home fr„m framework of our machinery Is formed
on the civil service.
They are the adKendnskeag by the illness of her father,
ministrators, but in ail cases we seAthol Smith, who is in the railroad sercure the beat available business men to
vice in Massachusetts, is at home for two
advise them, as well as a number of
weeks.
expert committees dealing with almost
Athol Smith shot a large deer Friday,
1
food commodity. The policy Is
the first to be killed in this vicinity this : every
to limit profits at every step from the
season.
producer to the consumer, and at the
Mrs. H. G. Worcester left to-day for j same time to
regulate supply.
Newport, N. H., to visit her daughter, I
“A costings department under the
Mrs. Edes.
direction of chartered accountants has
H. H. Harden of Sorry was in town 1 been set
up, through which the profits
'Wednesday buying fur. He was socom- I made by any manufaAurer or retailer
.pained by Everett Stone.
of food can be ascertained. The counMr. and Mrs. Frank Bradbury and i try has been divided Into separate
Satisfying the large appetites of our
grandson Ronald spent Thanksgiving at areas, in each of which » leading firm ; boys In France is a tremendous underOld Town, guests of their eon.
of accountants has been appointed by
taking and* hundreds of men are detailed to this duty alone.
Sammy Is
this department to do the necessary
Fred >la<-Kiuzie and John Oyer have
without doubt the best fed of anyone j
work. Reasonable profit based on premoved tneir families to Lamoine, where
In France. White bread, a luxury un- f
war rates is added to the present cost,
thee wij. wyrK lor Mr. Uarres.
the price limits agreed on that basis, known to the French for a long time, is
Mias Muriel DeBeck, who ia teaching in after consultation with the
representa- serred to him dally. Thousands of
Milo, and Miss Eirens, from the U. of M„ tives of the trades concerned.
loares are baked and thousands
are spending the Thanksgiving recess at
sacks of Sour are consumed In supply-!
Sixteen Food Divisions.
..home.
his dally needs. All the floor trans"Decentralization Is obtained by di- lag
from the United States as well
Oec. 3.
ported
diBritain
Into
16
food
Great
viding
as most of the other foodstuffs he uses.
counof
so
visions, consisting
many
HANCOCK POINT.
Enlisted men detailed to the field
ties. Each division Is under the subakeries which accompany the army !
Miss Alice Wooster bos gone to Needa
commissioner
of
apperintendence
look after Sammy’s wants as far as
ham, Mass., to spend the winter with
In
food
controller.
the
pointed by
the staff of life Is concerned. The picrelatives.
the
divisions
borough,
each of these
kind
Mrs. W. A. Crabtree, who has been in urban or rnral district councils, or ture shows a big hunk of the
and a hungry
Bangor several weeks, came home lor other local authorities, appoint local mother used to make,
soldier.
Thanksgiving day.
food committees, with limited powers
Mr. snd Mrs. H. A. Ball spent Thursand certain discretion, to carry out
♦4WWWIIIIIIU1MH4* I
day with their dsughtnr, Mrs. Alton such regulations as regards price and
dlSrtbutlon as may be Issued from
Psrritt, in Bar Harbor.

A

!

Grippe Epidemic BRITAIN FIXES

Ewy

Health Boards
against this weakening
which
least prepared
strengthen
grippe by taking

WAS LOTS OF FUN

I

Verdict of Youngster Who Took
Remarkable Ride.

strength

Refuse Substitutes

mobile.
“Ob-eer the said. “Let’s have some
fun. Alvan. Set it up and let me get
into it."’
Obedient lo uie

]

Misses Jennie snd

Eleanor

Ball

Saturday lor Medfield, Maas., where they
will be employed in the straw factory.
Miss Eleanor Clifford left for

Wednesday

to

spend

ths

Boston

Thanksgiving

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
MUton Cliff old.
M. R.
Dae. 3.

recces

j

WEPT 9ULUVAN.
John Sargent

baa

moved

to

Flanders

pood for tbe winter.
A. P. Havey baa moved hia family

to

Took Pond for tbe winter.
Miaa Vera Gordon ia at borne from Holden where abe baa been teaching.
Mr*. B. K. Joy la visiting bar aon Armand ia Winter port, where be ia teaching.

Hooper of tbe ooaat patrol apent
Tbankagiving with hia parent*, Mr. and
Mra. A. R. Hooper.
Mrs. William H. Moore of Prospect
Harbor spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mr). H. H. Havey.
Miaa Emily Young and Mias Both
Manaon of Bruoksvttte were Thanksgiving guest* of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Pstchen.
Har»’J

US* Amis.

Use, 3.

j]

free of charge.
Any ad alt soOenng from cough, cold
or bronchitis, is invited to call at Alexander’s Pharmacy and get, absolutely free, a
sample bottle of Bosches’s German gy.
for
rap, a soothing and healing remedy
all long trouble, which hoe a successful
record of dfty years. Gives the patient a
with
goou night’s rust tree from coughing,
free expectoration ia the morning.
IMgular sines, 35 and 75 oeata. For sale

penalties

more severe.

“While the prices of practically all
essential foods are now under control,
no compulsory rationing Is Imposed on 1
the general public, although all public
eating places are rationed as to the
amount of meat, flour, bread and sugar i
which may be used in every week on
the baste of an average for each meal
After December SO only half a pound
of sugar per capita will be permitted.
This will be obtainable through a system of each consuming householder or
consumer registering with a specified
retailer, and securing from the local 1
food committee a card entitling hte
household or himself to the ration. The
retailer will keep a record of hte deliveries to Insure hte not supplying any
one customer In one week with mors
than the proper allowance. Arrangements for the issue of these cards are
in progress, and they will form the
groundwork should it become heceseary later on te ration other food-

in all civilised ooaatries.
■ ■

dwRilV

®

Ign
lea

Unmi|fnAft||p4AA
Wiess

man“There ere menj
ufacturing. Flour made from wheat
most bo straight-run floor, mined to 81

reetricttoni^to

natal it aMr* preJUaMs fit

these who da

j

i

jjl

Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ky. !!
—General Pershing’s Injunction ; j

to make the American army an
army of specialist* Is being carried oat among the 30,000 Kentacky, Indiana and southern
Illinois men In the National
J army In this camp.
A board of examiners qnlasen
| each drafted man as to his host> ness in dell life.
It Is the aim
| of the officer* to assign every
< man to the
post for which he la
moat fitted.
been
anhave
Chauffeurs
| signed to the motor truck dlvt1
slon. telegraphers to the signal
I corps, clerks and bnatnessemen
[ to the quartermaster'* corps and
>
athletes to bomb-throwing pin[ toons. A board of nine paycbologiats Is Investigating mental
! fitness of all men.

;

■

(

j

Surprise for the Sergeant.
This story was told to a private let
ter written by a boy In one of th<
| i American contingents now In France.
■
| The section had a French cook, very
fat, very good-natored and very eagei
to learn the United States language
\ of which he was wholly Ignorant. Th<
few boys who could speak a word 01
! two of French undertook his educa

J [j
|
|
j

|

M at hoaaa

R. E. Newman baa

Mom Cortona.

porehnaad

a

Feed

car.

Our aew poatmlatreaa began
to-der.

aer

j

daaiaa
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*,*V. T-ugrnn**, N. C.
KnurytCT ViBol tmr chronic
Not.

MtMt
itMl medicine.
Formula on erm
Your homt back ii U

botfta.

fau£

Alexander'. Pharmacy, C. K.
Prop., Kllawortb.

Alex.nder,

H.rrard, will practice medicine

at

lord..

Wood-

(ieoere Dew, a pilot on the P.nam,
ranal, •run.with hi. wife. Ml hern .p,,*.
'»« •
turned to

»»ki With mat,re.

Vfcaama Monday.

here,

re-

Miaa Annie H. Power, and Norman
L.
Preaeey wot* married by Key W K
Calden Noe. a. They bare pint houeefcaeping in ttialr new borne on l he How
n»d.

boya at home for Tbank.rivinr
Harry Heck, Eddie Bray, Kd*«r H.ce,

H.-Idler

Herbert G LaCouat bar gone to LeMewinter.
Jneeph Muaeaad wile an vieittmg Me.

Ch.rlra Ureenlaw, Prank Poairr and Sh>rmna Eaton.

tirw (or the

TnankagiTing

tvs

were

and Mm. George Doilirer.
Mra. Paed Thornton ot Tremont epent

t

continued

:srtt.

SEAWALL.

Lloyd Doilirer

r
*,

and dance
town

!

A

waa

nail.

inrgoly-attendad -eeeption
aieen them Friday at the

Dec. A

Hex.

with her mother hem.

Mleoea Maael

Mnuon

JiLCEHILL.

and Mutant

to the first turn. It shot np on the Bhe eras a member ol tbe kastern Star and Townaand and Harold Weeooti ware home
banked part, wavered a Uttle. and of tbe Kebekab order in Maine. Bbe leavea from Camp Dwraue (jf a three days' far*
turned. At the outer curve It nearly a bueband, one eon, Minot K. K. dues, a leagh Mat weak.
mother and one eiater, Sira Henry Hulen.
went over, but swung Just In time. So
Cart Hack of Bockapon ja'MimatrunIt went careering round the last two
law Mature at the Crntnry
tbeetrj- fiov J.
Une
Marine lodge worked tbe third degree Mr. Bock baa Juat ratiarnrd Irooi actir*
loops and shot out on a straight
A One banquet wae aaratoa kaa Prance, an I bia deem pi ion ol
at tb* bottom, toward the car track.
Tueaday evening.
The motorman of car No. 1231. aerved.
his pareooai axpariancaa waa rind and
watching the track ahead, saw the tire
Ur. H. W. Small left Ibia weak for Pott- intereotinp. Tha pfhceeda ware tor tin
whitting down from his right. He land, and altera poat-graduatecoone in baneflt ad tha Biaehitl Bad Crow
laughed as he glimpsed It* upper rim
Tha capacity ol the Century theatre «!•
above the bank of flowers. Then the
Stent mount*.
taxed Friday atoning, when tba eif hi-reel
tire shot out past the flowers, and he
“Tha Bpy," waa praarntad under
****%%»%%* tan,
saw a curved, distorted body and a
tha a aa pi era of the Blnabill Army asd
white fhce that whirled In rapid revoNavy ctab. Bpa rial mnaic lor tbe |>lay and
lutions, with yellow hair streaming
TO RELIEVE
lorlha danaa that followed in tbe loan
and skirts flattering.
bail waa taraMhed free by Iba BlaekiU
The passengers, who were not lookDEAFNESS AND HEAD
orobaatra. Tha ptocaade were about f>.
man
the
wondered
why
in* ahead,
8.
Doc. I.
threw ea the air brake so abruptly
NOISES
of
back*
seer
doable
bent
that they
DEDHAM.
seats. They thought they would reIf you have Catarrhal Daafneae
of
Mia.
Jana A. rimith. »idoa
Tha
body
or bead noiaee go to your draggiet
port him.
of Alfred Haaath, who dm* at bar borne
motorman
and
Budget 1 ounce of Parmint (double
conductor
The
strength), and add to it if, pint of
In Millealo, Buckaport, Tueaday nwrnmc.
Jumped from the car and ran back.
but water and 4. ounoee of granulot
waa broatrht hare Thaakac<r>n« da.
There, Just across the track, lay the
lated eugar. Take 1 tablaapoonful
burtal. Mia. Bmith bad barn in tailint
four timee a day.
tire and a very dizzy Uttle girt. Then
health for a year from brixbt'a di--aa*
women swarmed from the car, to pet
Tbia will often bring qfdck reHba wan tan in Dad ha a aeveoly-nvt.
lief from the diatreaeiog bead
and soothe. A careful examination reand
noiaee.
Cl egged noetrila abould
yawn ago, tba oldest eh lid of laaian
vealed only one bruise—a skinned elopen, breathing become eaay and
Mary Truawortby Turner Hbe leeurtited
bow; and when the dizziness had
the mucua atop dropping into tbe
by two aialere, Mra. Mary lralan and
throat. It taeaay to prepare, roete
passed, Mildred sat up with a grin.
«o*
Mn. Nancy Morrill of Media e
little and la pieeaant to take. Any
“It was lots of fun,” she said. “1
one uho baa Catarrhal Ueatneae or
brother. Julian 1C. Turner of Brewer
want to do U again.”
bead noiaee ab'mid give tbia pretwo alep-eooa, Prank Nation and J *bu»
That was not what her father salt
scription a trial.
Mra.
Hmilh, and one elep-da Ufbter.
when he carried the tire up the hit
Janaaa Eldredga, of laland Palla.
and returned it to his neighbor, oi
what he thought when he found thal
the wrench was permanently look

] ;,
<

K. C—"For
■uaered with • chronic cough
could not dep M|he and

CATARRHAL

j
of]

left

School closed for a weak’a eacallon on
Wednesday Mat, after a aucceaafnl term
taught by Mr*. Eunice Yoon*. Thcaa
perfect In attendance: Uarlton Higgins,
Buaaell Kittmdga, Boyd LlasuoM, Elaaar
Unacott, Henry Lineeott and Uladya

Uatnedv
Guarantee

Mm Pauline Urlndle baa urn lu Soutb
Dntlirar warn home tor the Thaokagirlug
Pulling the flanges outward
Mliarjr, Maaa., (or the winter.
ramaa.
with both hands, she Jammed her head
T. E. D.
J. B. Belial, wile and daughter (JHi»
Dae. 3.
hard against the opening and the
fef» (or Boat on iaat arrak to upend let
flanges gripped tt Then, with both
•iMn
UKEK 1SL.K.
hands dinging to the Inner flanges, she
Elmer parkin* left Monday (or anutbto
Alvan
little
H.
word
to
William
Ooea,
the
H.
wife
of
loyal
H.,
gave
Lucy
wban ba baa employment
“Let It roll!"
died at her borne, ’OB Dnilevoe road, Lynn, nwlaa. Conn-,
i a adrut elate.
With as hard a push as his sturdy Meet., Monday evening, Nov. V, aged
The BioebiU orebretra cava a dance to
frame could give, the boy sent the rub- forty-nine year*, five month* and one day.
ber hoop trundling down the steep Hbe wat born at Dear lele, I be daogbter tbe loaan ball Thanksgiving err. It »*t
grade. All of the turn* on the grade of Charter and Mary (Urey) liaakell. Hhe wall attended.
As the dre rolled down bad resided in Lynn about two yean.
are banked.
Iwwaaa Abram. Edward Hmck lay. Helps

j

U. S. FORCES WILL BE
ARMIES OF SPECIALISTS

borne.

casing.

j

"Local tradesmen are registered witn
their local committees, and If an?
tradesman does not carry ont regulations and orders he may be struck off i
I
the register and presented frpm further trading. The various orders fix- ;
ing or amending the maximum prices ;
of meat milk, potatoes, bread, etc, are ;
communicated to the local committees,
and the trades and pqjrilc are Informed ; ;
through the dally and trades press. A
staff of Inspectors Is kept at headquar- 1 ]
■
ters, and a number of sentences have
been Imposed by magistrates through- ]•
out the country for contravention of
l
the regulations. The general penalty
Is a fine not exceeding $100, or a term
!
of six months’ imprisonment, with or
without hard labor, or both. This pun!
ishment may be Inflicted for every sevI
eral offense. I purpose to make the ;

»uithui

age, the boy struggled with the heavy
Hie slater dropped the wrench
tire.
mad gave a helping hand. When the
tire was standing properly erect she
turned It till it beaded down the grade
and began to Insinuate a font Into Its
interior. Soon she stood, with one foot
ahead of the other. Inside the shell
of robber and easvas. her body bent
and the top of her head against the

j

headquarters.

mandate oi

Constitutional
Tlhnt W*

__O.

\
j

from

A

|

C MTXTY NEWS

Thursday

th»

One day the children were playlnt Carter.
along the road, about three loops ui
Kxpreeaiona of ay m pat by am heard on;
from the bottom, where the road run*
all aide* foe rormet Klcbardaon io Mo
straight for half a city Mock. Alvas death ot hie wife Elisabeth and infant
had a wrench that his father had boreon, an Satarday morn me. IMc. 1. The
rowed. and was supposed to be carry- bodies were taken to Bandar toe the I
had
owner.
to
It*
it
back
They
ing
funeral and inter meat. Mm. Barhardeon
two more loops to make, and then some
wat
formerly Mina Kliaabath Biley ot
of
the
home
the
to
find
stairs to climb
John
the let a
Bangor, daughter of
^
com*
to
an
hour
wrench. It had taken
H. Kiley Me leave* be* Idea her baa band,
travof
down three loops In their way
Mm. Ella*both Riley, of
her mother.
eling, any* the Youth’s Companion.
Losetll. Mam, three aiatem. Mra. 1route
At last conscience wakened in Mil- Drinkwine af
W*#h_ Mra.
Tacoma,
dred. She snatched the wrench and,
Chart** O. Boldac ot Bangor and Mm.
calling to Alvan to follow, began fe Fred Strickland ot Lowell, Maaa.. and
run. She rounded the first half of the
one brother, William H. Kiley af Mafor■
Before her
next loop, and stopped.
Dec. S.
lay a tire, lost off some hurrying auto-

Use SCOTT’S

Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.,
morning, returning Saturday.

to

nue.

delay—It

Andrew Partridge arrived home

Inaide

automobile rood that
summit describes the sweeping curve*
An electric car line
of the letter S.
runs past the foot of the hill, and th<
road that comes down from the summit crosses it to Join Pasadena ave

lungs

|

Up

winds

!

__Echo.

Id South

Oenlro,
Clifford E. Coggins of El
Automobile Tire Cel.. Tiaitad bia couain, Mra. Maynard
Hill
and
Down
Girl Relied
Steep
You nr, laat week.
Eecaped Uninjured.
Mr. and Mm. John Moore of Oreat
am
Work a
receiving congratulations
Alvan is only five and bis sister Mil- on the birth of a eon, bora No*. S.
dred is seven. They live on the slope
Mr*. Uni* Bragdon recently returned
of a great hill In Los Angeles, nr from a vieit lo relatives in Prannitn.
which car* are drawn by a cubic. file Her dauKbter Gertrude accompanied bar
Curled

EXPLAINED BYLORD RHONDDA

refined,
prepared

vnn. mows
THE CAUSE Of
anoMc coughs

Auatin and family am
Lawrence, Maaa.
Watarrltla la
M>a« Mary Tripp of
visiting her grandparents, John Daela

visiting

Hollia

and wife.

many’s,

ofl,
skilfully

NORTH LAMOINB.
Mr*.

FRIGES OF FOOD

NEWS

COUNTY

>

!
; j
!

ttun.
He

particularly desirous ol
the sergeant and thought it
would be very line If be could surprint
that Impressive person by saying bor
was

J ; pleasing
j
J ;

j
I
..i
fllMIIIIIIIIIMMIIlIHlf

•

FIND SOLDIERS HAVE HEART

jour to him In his own language.
The boys spent a full half day teachIn
ing the cook the proper accent and

flection for what he supposed waa:
'Good morning, sergeant”
The next morning the dignified sen
grant was somewhat horrified when
the hitherto polite cook sprang to at
tentton. sainted gravely and shouted l

“Go to b-v sergeant"

London.—“Soldlsr’s heart." the newest malady of the trendies, is censed
partly by excessive smoking of cigarettes.
After a careful inquiry Into the subject the medical research committee
hare reported that cigarettes am a
“contributory factor" to the disease,
Bxamiaatloa of seams af soldiers suffering from “uotdler’u heart” coarlnesd
the Investigators that haary maahlag
superinduces It
The malady la cbaraetarlaad by abnormal blood pressure aad ptfee rate.
The nervous tension of man la the
trendies Is another factor, the breedgators found.

Bofwter (on leaving)—Madam, yon
of tbs most hottest persons I

an ono

have ever met

landlady—Fm glad

to hear you say

ttot Mr.
Boarder—Ten; your honesty la eonsplcaons on tbs very front of your eeInm*—« Tour rt«a says, "Boardera Taksa In!”
Fraud ef It
"Ha has as old violin. I was trytag
to make him feel good, so I told him It
might be a Stradlvarlua."
"What thear
"He didn’t take to the Idee at alL”
"Ton don’t say!"
"field be made that violin himself.’’

The

Family Circle

A Ray* Lnp *••• tha family
togetaor in platan nt intimacy
Tha bright ateady. ••ckr.U-m
■nomination p»« a patfacf hyht
far wading Mating or playing.

pw.ImI «l«hWiiifa
Raya Lampa aaa aaay to ia web
and to kaap clean—no cheap' «•
°*

uniinWim to catth oirt ■
light than without temormg
aither chimney or ahada. At.

ayatabuikto

For boat taaulta

urn

So-COoy

Oil Co. ol Naa York

SKororaon*.

COUNTY NEWS

IISERDBIE FROM ^Doitojf
snnooBLE
lo

HI WrilcMUiMKe Stated
Ii Ttki “Fitef+tlm”
694 Chamfuujc St., MownmAL.
“For two yew, I *M a miserable
Khaumatism and Stomach
nfferrr from
jytuble. 1 had frequent Dizzy Spalls,
when I took food, felt wretched
isd sleepy. I suffered from Rheujutism dreadfully, with pains in my
Iwek and joints, and my hands swollen.
A friend adrised “Frulta-tires” and
hom the outset, they did me food.
I
/ was getting
/JUr the first box, fell
mil and I can truthfully say that
•fruit a-tirea” la the only medicine
that helped me”. LOUIS LABRIE.
JOc. a box, 6 for 12.50, trial site, 25c.
Atall dealers or sent postpaid by Fruittires Limited, Offdeasburg, N.Y.
<TATK Or NAlvfc.
Court.
g4sr c* mi
Hemc» or ArronmaawT* or Executory. adBIHIsTRaTOR*. OCARDIAUR or AdOLTR and

COII««»v*TO,u,•
Nom-Such nolle**

In eat ales on
jiouut I>e*eri Iil»n<: will be publtabed
In the Btr Harbor Time*; la
berrift
MUitri in Deer Isle nod Stonlngton.
to the D*e» 1*1* Jfaaaewper; In ell other
eiutrs m Tnn Buiwortn American.]
TMJBLIC notice It hereby given under Lite
1 pr»vi«ionaot chapter tat of the public lows
the State of Maine of I9i7. ihst the following
person* have been appointed execute, Administrator#. guard Una of ad alia and
eoaacrvatora, respectively. In lb* hereinafter

Moird

estate#.

fraacis W. dberban. late of New Hiven,
oon ctlcjl. deceaaed.
Harry L.
Crabtree of Ellawortb, in aetd coontjr. apadministrator c. t. a.; date of quailHon November lb, a. 4 1917
James K. Temple, late of Uonldaboro, In aaid
William A Temple, of
oitoij. oeceaaed.
mid Uxuidiboro, appolaled eirmior of the
testament of said deceased; date
lot till an
efaaalitlcatloo November 6. a. d. 19'?.
Marta vs Lowell, late of Bo< kaport, In aaid
eojntv. deceased. Mary A. Patch of Winterpun. Wallio county, appointed tiecatrti of
Ur led will and tea*ament of aaid ue:t«4«ti;
d.roi qualification Nove inner i3 a d. 1917.
Herumo T Htrgent, tale of HiuehiU. in »aid
roamy. deceaaed. Hannah K Sargent. >f aai
blsebiil, appointed executrix of me leal will
usumentot aaid d«ca*ae<i; date of quail*
an
tcaliou November t, a. d. I9i7.
Clement M U Harwood, late of Blneblll, in
aaid couoly. dec* aaed. Barm K Harwood of
mid B.arhol, appointed ex-catnx of tbe mat
vili and ust ament of aa.d deceaaed; date of
qaaiiBcati. n November a. a. d. 1917.
Auauita V. K Uray. ia e of Craub' tjt Isles,
Kieauor M. G.
in mi>. county. deve*a«d.
i*nbri ge, MtdiLaox county,
SieU'o. o.
(ouiu<ouwealth Cl .Uu-hiikltt. appointrd
eaecuir a oi «tear laat wti. aud ua. ament of
add deceased; data of quatilloaiiou Noveuibrr it a. d 1917.
Jane rt. Bbaw, late of Sony, In aaid coun'y,
U vi O Cariis e ol aaid Surry, apan adult
pAimd guarutau of aaid adult; date ol qualiftcoii u .tovtiuocr S,
d. 19.7
So, h a I Ha<g at, lat« or Kn-worth. In a*ld
Cvunty, deceaaru. 'Iiraiu L Dauico o» aaid
Kilsworib, Appointed admm.at ra.or of the
etiat-* of a Id
e«a-*rd; uat ol qualification
Nv?rm.»er »s. a u !*»?.
simou B.
uo>i«. late of Blaeb'il, in Bald
Kiuuia *.*.
coaaty. dveraseu.
tfoyie u. said
b.aeou,. appo n d aUiuwita. .utrii or lac ea
toe oi »«iu ..eceaaed; oate o< q lalidcaiion
kurtsbri 6. a «J. I»l7
Susie ». ficur, -ate of S-dgwicx, in aa’d
Chat>«• K rou«i of aaid
Cuuui>, dectraa u
beUf u.a «,-point, d ul.aiut»U*tor of the esuu ^f i«,d le^e.arO;
oaie of quaiitica ion
into 9i
a d
.9 I
Coarlca th. ,i4U oi Dvdo ai iu a»ld county,
gute of

Cnted

fwt.i

a o
Alto oi aaid
ueOnain
aUut.uiatr., or of in
ea .be *f
a«,i Of q •ailtt.attOU NoVuIUO

u.

poij>*d

i.u.,1 J
liovtv, Isle of C^aiiue, in aaid
Wlliiaui J. t'a.trsou of
manly, a*ceaard.
mm aatioe. appointed ailutlniatr^ior d o u.
« ,«e estate of aaid deceaseu;
.u o. quail
ftcaiiou Nut. moor IX, a. u. I9i7.
Ju.i«i k Larnont. late of Nrw York, N. Y.
facetted,
kiixabetb La atom of said New
lera. appointed administratrix oi tue estate
•f sa d uec«a*ed; date of qnallflcaticn October
*'

19:7
>i

*■»

*4.I*worm,
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WOMEN AND WORK

HULL’S COVE.
Hargant .hot « loi one day last

Miee Edith Brewer
Port lend lest week.

"Limitations of Sex.”
Even In Japan Famlnlna Workara Ara
Invading tha Factories, 8tore*
and Offices.

Mrs.

Robbins and
young son of
visited her daughter, Mrs.
Waller Robbins, last week.
Mrs. Georgia Ober ol Bar Harbor
has
been spending a few

A writer in the Mew East pictures
the coming of Japan's “hew woman" In
ways that would be Impressive were
there no Europe and no world war. We
have beard before that bound feet are
no more in China, that Peking believes
In education for girls and that all
through the Flowery land the Amert-,
can sewing machine is giving a good
account of Itself, we are now assured
timt .i i'iiui, iKiiitlcally modernized for
well nigh half n century. Is deep in the
tn'-'d of completing the emancipation of
her women from the patriarchal system, stys a writer in the Boston Herald.

Mathias,

days with her
mother, Mrs. Melinda Brewer.
Edward Carpenter, Lloyd
White, Ora
and Verrlll
Thompson are at Thompeon’e
In
Franklin hunting for two weeks.
camp
Lawrence Brewer, eon ol Mr. and Mrs.
O lent Brewer, baa
enlisted, ana has
owlera to report at Fort
Slocum, N. Y.,
Dec. 10, for duty.
D*”-3

Anne.

BIRCH HARBOR.
W. k\ Perkins has moved to Winter
Harbor for tbe winter.

Gsorire Rice bss gone to Connecticut,
where he bss employment.
Mrs. Margaret Bunker of South Gouldsboro

wssa retent visitor here.
Flossie Hancock was home from Sullivan for tbe Thanksgiving recess.

George Delaney has bought tbe winter
home of Fred Rice st Bunker
Harbor, and
is occupying it.
Mrs. S. A. Miller of Dorchester, Mass., is
caring for her mother, Mrs. Phoebe
Temple, who is an invalid.
here

Jonas Crane is tbe pleased owner of a
large lynx skin, he having recently
trapped the animal. Bheep owners are
hoping it will stop the havoc among their
lamb*, one man having loet twenty.
Dec. 3.

C.
NORTH FRANKLIN.

School is cloned for

s month’s vacation*
Mins I>etitia Williams is with Mrs
Arthur Robertson for s while.

Trtcey of Waterville is visiting
his parents, Kverett Tracey and wife.
Ernest Uragdon has recovered from in*
Jurist received while working on the railArthur

road, and has resumed work.
Mrs. Hervey Murch and d-iughter Hazel
went to Northeast Harbor Friday, where
Mr. Murch has employment
for the
winter.

Robertson

wife, Wilmont
Robertson and Frank Bragdon and family
have gone to Lamoine, where they have
employment.
and

T.

Dec. 3.

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
Dean Grindle has moved into
Perkins’ house.

Mary

Snow is

Penobscot for
Mrs.

a

Frank

with Mrs. Parker Gray at
few weeks.

J. M. Webber and children have
Bangor for the winter.

gone to

Mr. and Mra. C. W. Qrindle were weekguests of J. M. Fender and wife at

end

Bangor.
Hagaduce chapter, O. E. 8., held a
special meeting Tuesday eveoing, Nov.
27. Grand Conductress Mrs. Belva Wardwell was present to inspect the work.
Durioir*Mrs. Wardwell’s stay she was entertained by Mra. A. A. Goodell.
Dec. 3.
C«
_

SOUTH PENOBrC/T.

'••!!« «■(#» »Um»
u
Schools in town be^au Nov. IP.
lirkr.AH Abdraw H «bbul ul •muv«;l,
hava moved
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
V? UmivuU OOftulV, Malle. Oy (tie uiuri |
K |« lirto «• t'td Jaly l\ llll. >ud re-ordv tu iuto the lenemeut owned
by the Misses
•'•kKM rtghtr) w<l rUI lu u h>H MV. page
**
WUM) U tU toe. lb* >QUtril|D«d, Ike lol»
H.iutd ioi* ui
ui kud, aim*
Mrs. George Littlefield has returned
'•I “*
*‘
**••!» of bt. covH aforesaid, and
>A«d M fo.tuw.i Ul wil:
from East Parsons Held and Buck Held.
*•'* kJi
in
«t
*
i(»k«
ami
■loon
it.|
ms
'•*' • •**
is extended to Frank McIih Oh i*>i «•> ei iy il r ul Ibe
'»-l U*t
3UH
I »UC« (UUUl.ig
t,
Donald who was unfortunate in having
*
••¥»
ou
|u*i
ueKr«e» ii.i
n»> uor.u
—
on his right hand sawed off
two
koiUoiui iviu.r. t ivoce .ou b ttvo
«l»l WH III) t««t .111 nliu-bvc loos;
recently.
ihcuv.
0.10
sigulj live »u*.ee- ««m, uu«
b.HUrra oid te„ raaa u .1*
io.u; ibouvo
has returned from
Miss Helen
k •>"* .)
oi
Ui4id r«HMi o tbe p.a
ue<iu>
a week with
Camden after
•U.. rr
i. 1U4 •» uidu
f ••id lot as was
s* dro u a votes floisea
(Oi «eu aurt-a trout her mother.
Ur I' Mha.s.
contain
.aid
i.l
to
isroerj,
L.
Nov. 16.
•*if a** «wn two v or i«ss.
j
-»vubd uh.
se«iuu.u| at lie uorthwent ;
u* Hit .V*. a
of (be tnuiiu ui oi the
CAST1NE.
•“*'
bS H egb
n
4 *l«ir .it »S.U co .uty
•**u t'»#
vuiii«|ed la W11 haul
ball at Emerson ball WedTne
masque
hue
ol said
k.a«aui.| tilt uno
There
***'•»*• .gut v -otuo ..eg as e.st. 10 ly ail nesday nigbt waa a great success.
MClwe *) u* •!« e«a
hue ul
h
east
were
The
were many in costume.
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Tills flesh satin dance frock Is lackInc In trimmings, bnt that is made up
for In a diversity of draperies and by
Inside panniers and the zouave bottom. The bodice Is of crepe georgetto
with ruffles falling from the shoulders.
A crushed satin girdle encircles the
waist and comes to a point at the right
side. The debutante this winter vml
enjoy her military dances In simple
frocks and have as much fun and look
even more lovely than her elder sister
did last winter In a more elaborate
gown.

SOMETHING

NEW

FOR

BED

Correct Thing at Present It a Bedspread and Bolster Cover
to Match It.
If you are re-equipping your beds
you will discover that the correct thing
now Is a bedspread and holster covet
to match.
The bedspread Is ample
enough to permit of being tucked well
In at the base, either tucked In at the
sides or allowed to hang over the edge.
And the spread comes well up to the
head of the bed at the top. The bolster cover Is about a yard wide and
Its length Is the same as the width of
the bedspread.
In the shops It is
shown over a wooden bolster case, but
In practical use It may be spread over
the bolster or pillows at night. The
old task of keeping the so-called
pillow shams in shape or the bother ot
having an ornamental bolster to use
by day Is eliminated In this way.
The only exception to this method oi
bed covering Is in having a single, ex.
tra long bedspread which extends
ovet
the pillows as well as the bed. Some
of the very expensive embroidered
linen covers are made In one piece la
this way. Attractive and
Inexpensive
bedspreads and bolster covers are tg
be had In printed madrases,
showing
a neatly stitched braid
applied to the

large scalloped edges.

If one can afford to he lavish In re.
ski'd to bed furnishings, there are tht
new

busket-weuve homespun blankets

that are light In weight, but warm
enough for the first chilly nights. They
are found In wide checks of
unbleached
wool color and green or blue or
plnlt
or

yellow.

NEW TYPE OF EVENING GOWN
Idea of Veiled Decollete and
Arms,
Which Came From France, In
Keeping With the Times.
One of the Interesting phases of the
war time modes is the new
type of evening dress, with Its veiled decollete and
arms.

There Is bound to be a certain social life, even In war time.
It has
been found best for the morale of the
people to have some distraction from
the sadness of war.
represented
At the same time no one feels like
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From this date The True "L. F.” ATWOOD'S MEDICINE, lor more than 60
years the family medicine lor all digestive disorders, constipation, sick headache, biliousness, dyspepsia, nausea, worms, etc., will cost a little more
per bottle than formerly, as the ingredients entering into its composition have
advanced very materially the last few months. Offering anything short of the
quality that has always distinguished this remarkable medicine would disappoint You can therefore be absolutely sure of buying the same old reliable
that you bought 2, 5, 25, 50 or 60 odd years ago when you pay the slightly
increased price asked by your druggist or general storekeeper. Remember
die name "L. F.”"sThe “L. F.” Medicine Co, Portland, Maine.
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Vast numbers of them have found
occupations In the factories; other
contingents are at work in the offices
and In that newest innovation of all,
the department store. The age of business has at last dawned for the island
empire, and the click of the typewriter
la heard in the lnnd. Meanwhile there
is a rush of women to the professions.
It is the women now who are sought
for the stage, and the demand has been
found large enough to warrant the formation of dramatic schools attached to
the large theaters. A woman doctor
used to be an impossibility in Japan.
At this year's examination for medical
practice in Tokyo 27 out of 39 candidates who passed were women. And
the call for woman teachers in the
schools grows apace.

Compare this peaceful type of evolution with the changes which have
come to the western people under the
stress of war. In our own land the
women, once socially active mainly
through their churches and clubs, are
now fast closing up Into a great cooperative ogranization which has food
conservation for its detail and national defense for Its unifying spirit and
end.
At a demonstration given the other
day by English women in Hertfordshire 1,000 of them gathered to show
their proficiency in trimming ditches,
hoeing roots, carting, and a dozen
other kinds of farm work which they
had taken up to liberate the men, and
an eyewitness describes the remarkable showing made by these “bands of
lithe-llmbed
maidens, with brown
faces under slouch hats, marching in
knee breeches and leggings or ‘puttees.’
On the battle front American
women are helping the allies as drivers of ambulances and motorcars; in
both France and England women run
buses, conduct trains and function in
scores of occupations that have been
hitherto reserved for men.
What
would the war amount to were It not
for the army of woman workers in the
munition factories?
Then think of
Russia, which sends out woman warriors to show her men how battles are

eOXINTY NEWS

Saturday from

tbe West to a prod the
winter with his father, Isaac Alien.
Work on thenew parsonage began this
week and it is already up and
boarded,
under tbe supervision of 7-vin Leach of
Bluehi'.l.

BROOK LIN.
H. O. Staples ot
for s short visit.

Boston

Saturday

came

George Tsinter, w ho ban been employed
Swan’s Island, is at borne.
C*ih11'.s Staples, who has teen employed
at W interport, is at borne.
Ralph Townsend of Ayer, Mass., visited

Mr. and

■t

have

returued

thetr

Saturday,

no.uj.

The canning club recently held a local
at the grange hall, and realized
something like fS from the sale of icecream.
The money was distributed
equally among the members as prizes lor
this season’s work.

Mias Bessie’Alltn returned from North
took the

Co.

Nov. 30.

Mrs. John F. Staples, who has been vis-

iting

to

An arson, who
H.-u-n Bin-bill,

contest

Andover, Mass., Saturday.
T1 e Farnsworth Parking
season

Averv

for tbe winter.

Mrs. Townsend last week.

list fish for the

Mrs.

spent the

Hattie Allen died at

Mrs.

her

home

Bucksport, is st home. here Wednesday, after an illness of about
B. O. Dollard has bought tb* H. L. three weeks, at the age of eighty-three
A highly-respected woman, of
Forban wood lot on tbe Flye Point road. years.
R. W. Smith baa purchased a s?an of strong character, Mrs. Allen bad many
friends who will mourn her loss. She
large horses of Irving fandage of Sedg- leaves a
son, Fred Allen, two daughters.
wick.
Mrs. Carrie Dority of Sedgwick and Miss
Mr. Dowling of Eastport. one of tbe Sadie A
ltu, who faithfully cared for her
American Can Co. employees, was in town in her illness.
Saturday.
Dec. 3.
Y.
her sister in

There will be

ball ot

a

Tuesday evening,

I.

O. F. ball
benefit of tb

O.

for tbe

Earl Kane and wife

come

Saturday

CAPE ROSIER.

;

Red Cross society.

El win Dyer is employed in Bath.
Hiram Blake is building a twenty-foot

from

Kockland.

Mr. Kane’s many friends txttnd congratulations.
Rev. Mr.^Emerson of Wbittfleld, who
has accepted a cell to tbe Baptist church
here, arrived Saturday.

l'juuch.

Howard, a former Cape boy, ia
army at Ayer.
Orlando Howard spent a week hunting:
with friends north of Bangor.
Fernald

in the

Mrs. Albert Hill, who has been in the
Bangor hospital several weeks, is at home,
much improved in health.

Howard is visiting in Bluebiil.
Black is keeping bouee for

Olive
Mrs.

Adlena

her,

Mrs. Elmer Leach hss gni e to Addison
to visit her father, H. fc». K-i-e. Mrs. E. 1.
Hill is keeping house for her.

David Dyfer, who has been employed oni
Holbrooks island the past season, is at
home.

Mrs. Rena Page,|who has been living in
past season, has moved bsck to
her home at North(Sedgwirk.

Capt. Dealer Black of schooner SinglePalmer is loading at New York for

town the

ton

Airica.

Mrs. LizziefDay, who has been living at
J. J. Bridges' through the summer and
fail, has moved back to her home.

Norris

Gray,

who is emj

loy^d

in

a

ship-

yard at Bath, spent Thanksgiving with
his parents, Ivory Gray and wife.
Dec. 3.
G.

Miss Mildred Stewart pleasantly enterfifteen | of
her
friends Tuesday evening, her thirteenth birthday.
tained

MAFIA VILLE.

A new baby girl recently arrived at
Joseph and Elmer Tapley, who are at
Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass., spent Thanks- the house of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fostergiving wiihgthtir father. Pearl Tapley.
Mr*. Hazel Giltert of Bar Harbor is visMr. Wheeler, tbe pure food^insptetor, iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
who has been at the Farnsworth Packing Dority.
Co.’s plants during the fall, went to EastAlton and Charles Frost, who are in
port Saturday.
military training at Camp Devons, Ayerr
Stephen Cousins has gone to Syracuse, Mass., spent Thanksgiving with their
N. Y., w here Mrs. Cousins is visiting her parents, Mr. andgMrs. Joseph Frost.
mother. They willijjMpend tbe|i|w inter at
There was a family gathering ThanksDaytona, Fla., After the first of the year.
giving day at the home of Mr. and Mrs..
Dec. 3.
Joseph Frost. Their sons Alton an<^
UneCFemme.
Charles were at home from Camp Devens,
WINTERI HARBOR.
Ayer, Maas.; their daughter Mildred
won.
Mrs. Arthur Torrey is in the Bangor came from Bangor, where she is attending
It should be plain that after this
school, and Auburn and Roy also came
hospital for treatment.
struggle the world will never again be
home to be with their brothers the few
Mrs. Ida Young recently visited her
the
same
for
exactly
women. We shall
hours tbey'had to stry.
Mrs. Harry Morrison.
have the steady evolution of social and daughter,
Dec
f
N*ll«e Gerrish, who has employ m**ni in j
industrial structure such os Japan Is
Poit and, is honie tor h >eu wet-kt*.
now displaying, but we shall also have
GOUDDSwURD.
Mrs. Everett Guptilljof Guuldshoio
a new view of the so-called “limitation
Charles Shand of Bar Harbci was in
of sex." Complete recognition of the recently visited beridaughter, Mrs. J. 8. !
town recently on business.
fact that women are also human be- Bragg.
Sherman Spurling died last Wednesday
ings Is assured beyond peradventure.
Mrs. E. W. W hitten, who recently re- !
night, aged seventy-seven years.
turned from tbe Eastern Maine hospital,
Everett Carter*of Mil bridge has moved
is getting on as well as can be expected.
Suspected as a Red.
his family here, where he has employment
The fact that Brig. Gen. Clarence B.
Tbe room over|the telephone office has
Edwards, commander of the Northeast- been appropriattdghy tbe ladies who are as blacksmith.
Mrs. Sidney Asbe|on Friday, while goern department, has been regarded
interested in lied Cross work, and hereing ap the stairs at hex home, fainted and
lately as an anarchist was revealed after meetings will be held there.
fell backwards.
She was badly shaken
when he told a number of newspaper
Tbe supper and sale" held
Scboodic

men that on account of the red flag
with the white star which flies from
the hood of his motor car, he has been
continually hailed by young America
nlong the highways ^nd byways of
New England as a “desperate character," the Boston Advertiser states.
In conformity with military regulations, It is required that all brigadier
generals fly a red flag with a white
star In the center, In the front of their
conveyance. Major generals are distinguished by a similar flag with two
white stars, lieutenant generals have
three stars and generals four. When
the president occupies a car, It Is the
custom to display a red flag with an
American eagle and four stars.

grange last Thursday (was
success.
The
evening w

spent in playing gamee
triotic aongs.
Rev. Gideon Mayo,
and fata wife will

a

a

by
pronounced

up.

Dec.

pleasantly
Binging pa-

as

and

Vincent DeCourcey of Bucksport and*
Alberta Dunbar of East Orland were
married at Ellswortb Wednesday, Nov. 28.
Mrs. DeCourcey is tbe oldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dunbar of East Orland. She is a graduate of the E. M. C.
seminary, claBS 1916. and since graduation bas been engage in teaching. Mr.
DeCourcey is the eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel DeCourcey of Bncksport.
The
young couple have tbe beBt wishes of
n any friends for a
happy and prosperous
Miss

here this week.

Mayo preached here ten years ago,
gladly welcomed to this vicinity.
Tue track team of the high school on
Wednesday met tbe West ^Sullivan high

Mr.

and is

school
four

a

team at
West Gouidsboro
in
mile-race, tbe Winter Harbor team

winning.
Dec. 3.

S.

wedded life.

EDEN.
Beatrice

King visited;

in

Bghgor

last

Dyspepsia is America's curse. To restore
dif estioc, normal weight, good health, and
purify the blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters.
Sold at all drug stores. Price.211. .tdvt.

week.

Terrible Catastrophe.
As Mr. Jones unlaced his boots he
remarked casually to his wife: “Have
you heard about the catastrophe which
happened at the Smiths' house to-

at Bar

Had Holes in It
was allowed to sit up
to the table with his fond mamma on
the occasion of a little luncheon party.
His manners were generally very pretty, and mamma was horrified when she
caught the child stuffing bis food into
his mouth with his knife.
“Basil,” she cried reprovingly—“Basil, where's your fork? You ought to
use your fork!”
‘T know, mamma." said Basil plaintively; “but this one leaks awfully.”

Little Basil

who has

been

employed

Frank P. Andrews and Mrs. Hazel Gilvisited in Mariaville last wee Un-

bert

aosrr'iacmfttni

Miss Charlotte Smith entertained a few ;
November 27, ber birthday, j

night?"
“No.
What was It?” asked Mrs.
Jones.
Jones paused for an aggravating moment to pull on his slippers before he
replied: “Why, Mrs. Smith gave the
baby a bottle to play with, and while
she was out of the room It fell from
the cradle and broke Its neck."
“What!
The poor little baby?”
shrieked his wife.
“No: the bottle!” replied Mr. Jones,
with a fiendish chuckle.

Leland,
Harbor, is home.

M. M.

TBUCKS POKT.

forner pastor here,

move

3.

of her friends

Dallas and Emmons Hodgkins are working tor the Morrison Lumber Co. at Eagle

ji GREAT REJOICING BY

lake.
Will KicbsrdB has
to

speud

gone to
tbe winter with bis

V. G. Wasgstt.
Mrs.
Palm

Bar Harbor !
sister, Mrs. j

Ralph Robbins

has gone to West I
where ber busbaud bas j

Beach. Fla.,
tor the winter.

employment

Joaie Li ltnd, who bas been in Bar Harbor the past, six months, ia with her par-nla, O. B. Leland and wife, for a short
time.
Dec. 3.
V.
NORTH SEDUVIKK.

Mrs. Ethel Forbes weni|!o Boston Mon-

holidays.
Staples of Bo

day ler the
O. E.

ion

is

visiting

his

sister. Mis. Isadora Hnnst-orn.
Tbe Indie’s aid society will bold itB semiannual

sale at the grange hall

^Tuesday

evening, Dec. 11.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Eugene,

Alien

arrived

If So Crippled You Cau’t Use Anns
Legs, Rheunia Will Help You.

i

or

If you want relief in two
days, swift,,
gratifying relief, tal*e a small
dose of Rbeuma once a day.
If you want to dissolve every
particle of
uric acid poison in your body and drive it
out through ttie natural channels so that
>ou will be forever free from rhaumat&am,
get a bottle of
Kheu na from C. E.
Alexander or any druggist ir once. It
must g ve the joyful rt.ief'
jeweled or
money refunded.
Rheumatism is a
powe-M l
disease
strongly en renched in Joints
in oscles.
iu order to conquer it, a
fu* enemy
musi be sent against It
Hr* ■■•*»,*
-the
»neiny oi rheumatism- ar.
that
cm quers it in
nearly every in if* nee.
Judge Jonn Barborst, of Pt. Loramie,
Ohio, knows it. Re was
-lU-ng with
crutches; to-day he is well
t
should do
«**> much tor
you; it seldom fu,t.».

certain,
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A Baa loses tte baby saottean te teoaeht te k/red. tex is’tea—H is ateoat dtsaer ttiee aids tee
Grays, aad I Bast p."
"Be*—aslt a anteii1 at r* b
*r*etiy pmvM. as tee as
past ite. *T asked—I ateed tm and
iai:—sad »te£ I fSsead das* «te ***
1.0 te as terrm*—aad I ess a ssawdradxe is a hardware L- a*e wb
(rtstty hands aad ili-Sttisj chsttea. I did
Hbe bad passed. tte raffled ateire
swsteonet baagic( tar* tram ter face
and fraadac it la.
"I ba»e ae Mi yew base eaeii forrottea hear tee looked." she said prea«t!t.
*
“Kbe bod a world of poidra hair be
repiie<l “Her name waa Efase—and
there waa a dimple in each cheek when
she hnqM. Perhaps joa hare beard
the Gray* speak oi bar. They were
fond of her •/ore."
“Tea." abe laid. marring rfowiy toward the opening h> the tangled brashwood. "I bare heard them apeak of
her. He was adopted. a< yam say. and
waa educated. and had the world at
And yet I
her feet, ooe might aay.
beard—it aeems to ate that tomtome
told me—ahe name (met here not long
ago—to look at the old home—and to
cross the creek at the old place—"
He had ooe fleeting giimpae of her
aa fle looked back at him from between the leaves.
A flood of roay
color had wwept otct either cheek, and
in the midst of the roae waa a dimple.
A look of amazed comprehension
flashed into his face—bat before be
eonld apeak she was goat.
He had always been swift of foot,
however—and besides—
He kae-w the way to Farmer Gray's
and the way led across the little creek
at the foot of the hllL
ICoorright. va. hr w O Chapman.)

a? to
baaaha4 ptowef ap an tto
Hat war tost as4 mrrmti
ttae «f twetoa nS tors ap tto telegraph ud uiighiat wires. aa>d ttotr
srmterr had aJwo wiwdceS a tat to
a

1 had mini rUme shares la rram

Inc ewt la the epea, mk the Omn
supers potting at me tram IMO wetot sway.
A aavh «f Me Mh
»ani< pretty near aw. too. hot thca
;m cat ant to Urtta. arherrae an
(Mat cans aad rides tlnji annoy
1 hope la ha la the

ariettas service aad after I cat brenttad aa a pilot aad have aetae exlierteaea ad trial at the front. I’m
going to apply to he erat to tawln
aa aa laatroetsr for Cntted Statea
uar eriators."

Htyde repair

prior

the Catted Stater etcht yea re ago

to

SURGERY CM CURE CROOKS
Mlthlpaa Jodpa

Declare*

Half

the

Cdaiada la the U. S. W|tt
per cent of the
criminals la tMa country aader fhtrt>
years of ago can he restored to foo
citizenship aader proper surgical at
teatlon."
iadee George W. Brtdgrman of Bee
tea Herhor. Mich.. tied* that sute
meat at the dinner of the Amertcar
Assortstloa of Orldrtol Surgeon# ii
the Hotel La Salle here.
"Sercnty-dre per rest of the erlai
Inal* brought Into the marts of thl
eoaatry are betweea the ages of fli
teen aad twaaty-foar years and 80 pt
root ait them safer (torn physical dlt
ability." said isdge Brldgeman. "Ii
most of these eases this disability it
responsible for mental disability, awn!
tested la crime, and It la capable o

Chicago.—"Fifty

cor

eetion."

Members ef tto .N'ttloul party, reseating the natMM that their White
Home pitMf are M u [atrWk u
wane of tMr lev militant Mm are
painting oat da record of War Wn—r
Hit) Weed, granddaughter of the late
Bepmeatattre Ebenezer J. HU1 of
Cb«Mftk»t Mias Weed, who saferrd
in piefcrtiag last spring. was sae of
the 12 Teaser coil*** (tola who spent
mat total of prod nets —Mrtsat to
feed 1.300 persons all winter aad 29
head of Bee stork until next pear's
crops are rtpe. Mias Weed la a sophs
more at Taaaar this pear.

a

“I wish I had Dot done it. I wish I
bad not said it." Bow often we bear
and nay these words. Bat of what use
are

i

they?

Nothing

waa ever

dragged

back tfom the past by a with that
IGNORANT NATION IS AT WAR came afterward. It is the wish that
! comes before, and prompts as to be
Recruit Saps Hie Hama Town la Ari- emotion*, because we desire to do and
| aay what Is best, that is worth anyzona Alas la Dark About
i thing. Presenting U better than reWorld Affairs.
prating, because preventing spores the
B Pass, Tex.—At least one Ameri- repenting that is anable to recall the
deed done, and the word spoken.
can did aot know there was a war ia
progress ia which the Cal ted States
is participating until he apnearwd at
The haste of bay ram is Jamaica of
the local aarp recrattiag office to enlist.
Be is from Plnedalc. Arlx, and ; Bt. Croix ram. made team the skimthe sugar boilers, the scrapgave his naase as Bprnm Smith Baa- mings of
Bo had been ia Plnedalc. a ings of sagar barrels, and the washcock.
small mountain town, for See pears, ings from sagar pots. For the best
and said no one there knew there was grade of bay ram the ram most be free
Be from foreign odors and almost colora war in progress srbea he left.

j

|

was

accepted

for the narp.
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Harrr

Lama Mrcal nunaMl
}. K HtU. Mr*. Margaret
W»«i*a mm2 Mrv asstey

Mrn.
Mr. ana

mtt

JUS'**,
U X«a-

TVi* »e» a (ran u«Krj nr Mrn
»*« Harbor bwb kMMM tfoikru
back acxoc* Mm Nor. M. tM ran at
SJ Cain Tno o< *f. H.X.L
laiiarM by tear of t» own
arbw mn. Tb* ja*|ta «*r» CkucUo
1- Soya *M £. K. M errii:
Tba pram
mm a getd emp
hm IM aenoed ul a
Maaut

Ha

mm

andai

tor

ikr

ataatr.

Scxty-agbl

H. 8^ abxa
abooad food reboot rptru
Tba tod Ho’
aid acnMjr nm« aappac at ( o'clock
and tbara *a< a Man in tba «TIM|.
aadcrtbc aanpant ot Xn Urn A.
Hill
Oac.lL
L
fOMO* loiiootd tba W.

M.
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reto-

to

r«a>or*o

ftnj

Mr*. Bernice Cwah of Baal Baefcepon
Thaakantnag arltb bar mcbar. Mia.
Baaa Hayaaa.
of

Omoftoa will

lumbering oprrationa
liaa Sapar lot lata waafc.
Tbara

waa

a

oa

tba

eoao-

Wil-

tba graage baU
A good tima la re-

dance at

Wedaeadey evening.
ported. aotwa hataadiag tba aara.
Mr. Jodaaoa baa baaa moving bia parable Bull tram tba Joha Haleb lot to tba
Sopaf let. aad will aoos laaabar tor Mr.
Bowden.

diaaar »: Hie*ball IM IlM am arraoiwl a
tM form off • tiraafc cna «llb Mr* Feral IM Mad aad Mar rurre:,
at tM test. Tar dtai*r

Babui Ha'ebiaa, formerly of la la place,
Tanata. linerte. baa baaa netting triaada la tbla tom, aad mill later
aaliat ta tba

nary.
Marla Hatch la at boaaa oa a abort far
•oaarb. At prat eat ba la tba only aoldiar
tram tba aactioa of Iba torn.
He ia aa
aad

lettable yoeag man aad
a rood eaidter.

doebt make
Dae. A

will

no

of

oo*

Karaite

oooL.

H.

The Tbeakagirlag daaaa at Iowa ball,
Hot. », proved a pfiaaaal liaa.
Mr. aad Mra. Kayaaoad Dyer left to-dey
for fbaaeyliaaia for tba »talar.
Mra. Cbariaa W. Jordan laft to-day lor
Jaalka plain, Mara tor tba winter.
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Or. Bojatoa tad wil* of Towaacad.
ratted In Bo^tloo'i parrot*.
Mr. tad Mr* T. M. BUudoii. lost waok.
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HiaOiti* Hiraotgl N«nu< oad Um
* -Jo Jaraaa •* tUcwona.
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Scientists MTfr have been -d'ie 10
P»«i Out (pros TbtaU|iiit| at borne,
j estimate the errant ol the
Hope Joy retimed low tram Bu Ber- bed* Id the White am. Why v :-M!«
ber Monday.
*
should wish to mate tb:» •*■*’•
Howard dirk im a bark deer lew
something for which w* .wenot »*■
^
ewer, hat these peotlemen hi"'
Miai L. A. Sprrrj ie tmiiaj her wider. voted many pntlcM hours, eveo d»yv
**»- Tuner, ia Aipnu.
la the attempt. A* the s*ed l<
I* expe. ted tint
Ailotpb Kane returned boon Saturday up by the ororwi*. It
stable ind prc
be
>
will
the
Industry
from Preeqae late, wita two aae dear
<>*
maaent one.
Deep aeaweed I*
Newrtoo Clark. France. D. Harden end
Iodine also ®*y
moat rich la Iodine.
O. Clark Bonawy .pent their
Thankagiv .or be made from Chile saltpeter as a &**•
bat seaweed U the cheapest thing fr,"n
Willard Kaae, Horace
and Andrew
which It can he manufactured.
Tat Im/ were here trow
tamp Borens lor
,

SOUTH bBOOKUN.
Cbariw Steplea. Who hai been
employed
ia a canning factory ia
Wintcrport. is at
Everett Hale'a family baa moved into
Wellington Hedamo taaemaat.
Arthar Sargent hea left Jackson
nils.
Fie., and rone to the West Indies lor employment.

the

William Bay and wile, who fare been
in the sardine
factory at Haeen
the peat season, here moved
back in the
Hawley Dow tenement.
Mr*.
Mattie Candace left

employed

Tharsday,

taaiac
daughter to e Port»nod hospital lor treatment.
^ *■
XanorHOK.
her yoaoaest

CUKEA.
Mim Velma Stewart
spent Thenkacirinw
with triende at Prospect Harbor.
Mim Dorcas Allan ia
spending the winter with Mr. and Mrs. William
Panl.
***** Yoon*, who hea a store
here, has
takes hie nephew, Erwin
Bridges, as part

BoSnay

"Yanks* Doodle" OM Enfll ab Air
"Yankee Poodle." which ha* n"w
come virtually a national atr for Americana, waa octyl or. lly sung In derts"®

«
at the time
the Revolution. It wa* an old Eny>l>
air, and It* correct title was -Tanier
l»
Doodle." which tha troops altered
It «»* not >«•
“Yankee Doodle.”
however, before the Americans declared
that they had made the Briti>l>*r*
and !rv®
“dance to -Yankee Doodle.'
that time on the troops under Ceorf*
;
Washington considered the son* tbeirm

by the British troop*

Prtaoaeea la t ailed States.
are

Two classes ol German prisoners
»
bow
dstaiaad la this country. Oo*
custody
comprised ot anitocs taken into
when the United States entered tae
the other coaaiau ol “alien enemies.
***
clvUiaaa who have baas arrest-1 i"1
now
bring hold under governmental
regulations tor vanoas res sour
1'-*
The principal detention camp is >l
McPhsrsoa, Oe„ where approum*'*1'
850 war prisoners are held; at Fort Or*thorps, (to., IMrs are MB alien anemia*;
at Fort Doagtoa, tut, liters are 517 Pn''
oners ol war and eighty interned Hermans
Small detachments am dost temporarily

Young and wile have moved
from Prospect Harbor, where
they
t
have been employed the
quartered at army pasta lhn-'u<n“ut
past summer.
bat thru number ie rclati****
The Winter Harbor
country,
boys cams over and
played basket-ball with the boys hare small.
AI togs! her there am tJH actual pw
Friday night. Score 18-16 ia favor of
•
ousts ot war ia tbs custody of tbr
Coma.
alia
a bool MO interned
and
Dae. A
departmant
„
held at the request ot tbs deportment
home
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